
  

 
  

 
   

   

   

       
    

  

   
    

 
    

Munger, Tolles & Olson LLP 

October 26, 2023 

VIA E-MAIL AND U.S. MAIL 

Director Yolanda Morrow 
Manager Andreia McMillen 
Bureau of Gambling Control 
California Department of Justice 
P.O. Box 168024 
Sacramento, CA 95816-8024 

Re: Draft Blackjack Concept Language, September 11, 2023 

Dear Director Morrow and Ms. McMillen: 

Our firm represents the California Gaming Association (“CGA”), an industry trade group 
whose members comprise the majority of the active cardroom tables in California.  The CGA’s 
members provide tens of thousands of living wage jobs to working Californians and hundreds of 
millions of dollars of tax revenue to host communities.   

Communities for California Cardrooms (“CCC”) and the California Cardroom Alliance 
(“CCA”) also join in this letter.  The CCC is a nonprofit organization that provides a united voice 
for small businesses; advances and protects local jobs and the economy that is provided by 
cardrooms; and educates the public on the benefits and history of cardrooms in their 
communities.  The CCA is a nonprofit organization that represents cardrooms from around the 
state while partnering with local communities. 
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On behalf of the CGA, CCC, and CCA, we write to comment on the Draft Blackjack 
Concept Language, published on September 11, 2023 (“Blackjack Proposal” or “Proposal”).  We 
strongly oppose the Proposal.   

At the outset, the Department has not identified any grounds for the dramatic regulatory 
changes contained in this Proposal.  Government Code section 11346.2 requires a regulatory 
agency that intends to promulgate new regulations to explain the “specific purpose” for each new 
or modified rule, including “the problem the agency intends to address.” (Gov’t Code,  
§ 11346.2(b)(1).)  The agency must also provide descriptions of reasonable alternatives and 
explain why those alternatives have been rejected.  In discussions with the Department over 
many years, the industry has provided detailed written and oral comments explaining the legality 
of blackjack-style games.  The Department has refused to provide any contrary law or otherwise 
explain its concerns regarding the licenses it has issued over the last 20 years.  If the Department 
intends to engage in a meaningful discussion regarding the new Blackjack Proposal, the 
Department must provide actual reasoning and analysis to support the proposed changes in the 
manner in which it has approved games since the adoption of the Gambling Control Act (the 
“Act”). 

Regardless, the Proposal is obviously based on a false premise, which has already been 
rejected by California courts.  In 1885, Penal Code section 330 was amended to prohibit the 
game of “twenty-one.” But the Proposal does not define or prohibit twenty-one as it was played 
in 1885.  The Proposal instead defines and prohibits the modern and markedly different game of 
“blackjack,” using the contemporary rules for multiple, and often distinctly patented, variants of 
that game.  The Proposal, therefore, sharply conflicts with several decisions interpreting Penal 
Code section 330 that look to how a game was played when it was prohibited and hold that 
section 330 does not apply to games with different rules, even if those games evolved from a 
prohibited game.  

Contrary to precedent, the Proposal eliminates any type or form of modern blackjack-
style game currently approved by the Department, even if the games rules are significantly 
different from the established rules of twenty-one.  The Department cannot interpret section 330 
in this way.  Nor can the Department unilaterally revoke the approvals for previously approved 
games, as the Proposal would require it to do.  Consequently, the Proposal lacks the (1) 
necessity, (2) authority, (3) clarity, and (4) consistency required for adoption under the 
Administrative Procedure Act.  (Gov’t Code, §11349.1.) 

I. The Proposal Lacks Necessity, Authority and Consistency 

The Proposal is premised on the erroneous belief that either (1) modern blackjack games 
are substantially the same as the game of “twenty-one“ as it was played in 1885, or (2) Penal 
Code section 330 prohibits all games with features in common with prohibited games, regardless 
of whether the games have discernible or relevant differences. In either case, the Proposal lacks 
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merit. The historical record clearly demonstrates that modern blackjack has substantial 
differences from the historical rules for “twenty-one.”  The court decisions show beyond dispute 
that the definition of a prohibited game must be based on the established rules of the game at the 
time the game was prohibited. (See People v. Gosset (1892) 93 Cal. 641 (Gosset).) Games with 
more than slight differences are not prohibited under section 330 unless they are banking or 
percentage games. 

A. Twenty-One and Blackjack Are Different Games 

In 1885, the Legislature added “twenty-one” to Penal Code section 330’s list of 
prohibited games.  “Blackjack,” meanwhile, has never been listed in section 330.  In fact, it was 
not until decades after twenty-one’s prohibition that the term “blackjack” even came to refer to a 
card game with a 21-point count.1  While the modern public may mistakenly think these games 
are the same, the game of “twenty-one” that was prohibited in 1885 was radically different from 
modern-day blackjack-style games. 

According to Hoyle’s Rules, in twenty-one, the dealer exercised most of the discretionary 
playing decisions.2  At the start of each round, each player received one card before placing a 
wager.  After looking at her first card, the dealer could force the other players to double their 
wagers. Each player then received a second card. Both dealer cards remained hidden from the 
players.  After seeing how each player wagered and played, the dealer had discretion whether to 
stand, hit or split.  The dealer could hit on any point total, including 17 or 18.  The dealer could 
split any pairs, including aces or 8s, which increased the dealer’s chances of a 21 and decreased 
the likelihood of going over 21.  If the dealer drew to a 21 after hitting, then the dealer would 
receive double from every other player, including where the dealer had already forced the other 
players to double their wagers, thereby winning quadruple sums.  More still, the dealer won all 
ties. All of these rules enhanced the dealer’s odds. 

In contrast, blackjack-style games give the dealer no discretion on how to play their hand.  
Players make all the strategic decisions, including how much to wager, and whether to hit, 
double down, split, surrender, or take insurance.  The sequence of play has also changed— 
players bet before receiving cards and act first. Players also see one of the dealer cards before 
making their decisions.  The dealer, meanwhile, does not have the discretion to see her first card 
and then “force” a player to pay double.  Dealers cannot split their cards and do not collect 

1 In Webster’s International Dictionary of the English Language, in the 1884, 1905 and 1930 
editions, “blackjack” does not refer to any card games. 
2 A compilation of relevant excerpts from contemporaneous versions of Hoyle’s Rules is attached 
to this letter. 
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double when they hit twenty-one.  All ties are pushes with neither the player nor the dealer 
winning.   

In sum, the game of twenty-one prohibited in 1885 was a fundamentally different game 
from the variants of blackjack played today.  In twenty-one, the dealer had broad strategic 
discretion, both dealer cards were hidden, the dealer won ties, and the dealer could force the 
players to increase their wagers, thereby changing the odds, strategies, mathematics, betting, and 
manner of play. 

Cardroom blackjack-style games have even more differences, and many of the games 
approved by the Department and played in cardrooms are patented.  For example, many 
cardroom blackjack-style games have a “no bust” feature, meaning the player and player-dealer 
can tie at 22 or even 25 (a three-card hand).  Other cardroom blackjack-style games are played 
with specially marked cards, which provide for unique point totals (like 21.5, 22 and 24), include 
bonuses, and/or change the pay outs, odds, and game results.  Some games use a 60-card deck, 
and others add jokers that count as a 12 on the initial deal, which changes the highest-ranked 
hand and the odds.  Each of these changes makes a variant of cardroom blackjack-style games a 
unique game, a fact acknowledged by the Department in its existing approvals which specify 
which version of a given game is approved at the cardroom. 

The U.S. Patent Office recognizes the significance of these variations in gameplay.  To 
qualify for a patent, a game must be sufficiently different from preexisting games, such that the 
differences are novel, non-obvious, useful and of patentable subject matter.  (35 U.S.C. § 102(a)-
(b), § 103(a); Kimberly-Clark Corp. v. Johnson & Johnson (Fed. Cir. 1984) 745 F.2d 1437, 
1453-1454.)  Applying this standard, the Patent Office regularly issues distinct patents for 
cardroom games that have different rules from related, preexisting games.  (See, e.g., United 
States Patents Nos. 6,182,968; 6,170,828; 8,210,919.) The Department itself recognizes that 
there are multiple versions of blackjack style games by specifying which version of the game is 
approved at a given cardroom in its approval.  For example, the Department approval might 
specify “No Bust 21st Century Blackjack version 4.0” or “No Bust 21st Century Blackjack 
(Jokers Wild)”, two different games from the same game developer. 

Considering their different (and often incompatible) rules, the variations of modern 
blackjack set forth in the Proposal are plainly distinct from the historical game of twenty-one.  
These games are not prohibited—or even contemplated—by Penal Code section 330, and the 
Department has other no basis for banning them. 
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B. The Blackjack Proposal Conflicts With Court Decisions 

(1) The Proposal Badly Misapplies Gosset 

The caselaw enforcing Penal Code section 330 further establishes that modern blackjack 
is not twenty-one.  In Gosset, supra, 93 Cal. at p. 643, a defendant was refused a jury instruction 
that a prohibited game was played with 52 cards.  Because there was no testimony that the 
defendant used fewer than 52 cards, and because there was no evidence that using one or two 
cards less affected the game, the court found no error.  The Supreme Court wrote: 

[W]hen a prohibited game is played in all other respects in the usual way, and 
according to its established rules, the purpose of the law cannot be thwarted by 
the simple devise of playing it with one or two cards less than the number usually 
employed. 

(Ibid.) Accordingly, a slight change to the “established rules” of a prohibited game, such as 
removing one or two cards from the deck, does not remove the game from the ambit of section 
330, where the game is “played in all other respects in the usual way.”  (Ibid., italics added.) 
But the converse proposition is what matters here:  A more significant change to game rules does 
distinguish a new game from a prohibited predecessor. 

First, by equating blackjack with the archaic game of twenty-one prohibited 138 years 
ago, the Department disregards Gosset’s reference to a game’s “established rules” and “usual 
way.”  To apply section 330, any analysis must start by identifying twenty-one’s “established 
rules.”  “Established” means “[t]o make stable or firm, to fix immovably or firmly...”  (Webster’s 
Internat. Dict. of the English Language (Bell & Sons 1907), at p. 513.)  The “established rules” 
of twenty-one cannot be divined by looking at how blackjack was played in 1960 or is now 
played in 2023—otherwise, the definition and scope of the prohibited games would never be 
fixed.  Rather, under Gosset, games prohibited by section 330 must be defined by their 
“established rules” and “usual” method of play at the time they were added to that statute. 
(Gosset, supra, 93 Cal. at p. 643.)  The Proposal makes no attempt to state the rules of twenty-
one as that game was played in 1885.  The Proposal is instead premised on an elastic and 
unstable interpretation of section 330 that permits the Department to redefine a game listed in a 
century-old statute any time the Department writes a new regulation.   

Second, the Proposal ignores that Gosset’s holding was limited to games with slight 
deviations from the established rules of a prohibited game, such as playing the game with a few 
less cards.  The court was merely making the point, in dicta, that the defendant could not evade 
the Penal Code by removing one or two cards so as not to strictly comply with the “established 
rules,” which required a full 52-card deck.  The Proposal misapplies Gosset by prohibiting games 
with dramatic differences that affect game play or game odds. It also conflicts with the 
Department’s longstanding interpretation of Gosset. As early as 1903, the Department opined 
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that, to charge a defendant with playing a prohibited game, the information must show that “the 
game is practically the same as the one charged in order to fall within the definition of the term.” 
(Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. No. 914 (Nov. 28, 1903) [citing Gosset].)  

(2) The Tibbetts Court Rejected the Argument That Games Which Have 
Evolved Since 1885 Are Prohibited 

The court in Tibbetts v. Van De Kamp, held that section 330 prohibits only those games 
expressly listed in the statute, or games played as banked or percentage games.  (Tibbetts v. Van 
De Kamp (1990) 222 Cal.App.3d 389, 395, review den. Oct. 18, 1990 (Tibbetts).) 

Tibbetts challenged whether it was appropriate to rely on Penal Code section 330’s ban 
on Stud Horse Poker to prohibit the play of Texas Hold’em.  The court first analyzed how Stud 
Horse Poker was played in 1885 and compared the rules and method of play of that game to 
contemporary Texas Hold’em.  (Id. at p. 395.)  Expert testimony showed that the games had 
“different mathematics, different odds, different strategies, different betting opportunities and 
sequence ....”  (Ibid.) Consequently, the court found determinative differences in the games’ 
“format and strategy,” which meant that section 330’s prohibition on Stud Horse Poker had no 
bearing on the play of Texas Hold’em.  (Ibid.) 

The court expressly rejected the Department’s argument that section 330 prohibits games 
that are similar to, or share particular characteristics with, games enumerated in the statute.  That 
interpretation of section 330 would mean that games “which have evolved since 1885 and which 
continue to evolve are prohibited.”  (Id. at p. 396.) 

Such result would also be contrary to fundamental rules of construction of 
criminal statutes:  We cannot create an offense by enlarging the statute, or by 
inserting or deleting words, nor should we do so by giving false meaning to its 
words.  Such a practice makes it impossible for anyone to rely on the written word 
of the legislature. 

(Tibbetts, supra, 222 Cal.App.3d at p.396, quoting, People v. Baker (1968) 69 Cal.2d 44, 50 
[cleaned up].) 

Following Tibbetts, in 1991, section 330 was amended to remove Stud Horse Poker.  In 
so doing, the Legislature is deemed to have agreed with and approved of the interpretation of 
section 330 in Tibbetts. (Marina Point Ltd. v. Wolfson (1982) 30 Cal.3d 721, 734.)  The 
Legislature itself stated: “It is the intent of the Legislature, by this act, to clarify the effect of 
Section 330 of the Penal Code on card room gaming in conformance with the holding in Tibbetts 
v. Van de Kamp, 222 Cal.App.3d 389.” (1991 Cal. Legis. Serv. Ch. 71 (A.B.97) § 2.) 

https://Cal.App.3d
https://Cal.App.3d
https://Cal.App.3d
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The Proposal conflicts with Tibbetts. It is settled that a game cannot be banned because it 
shares features with, or is a derivative of, a game prohibited by section 330.  By prohibiting 
contemporary blackjack, without addressing the significant differences between that game and 
the historical version of twenty-one as played in 1885, the Proposal enlarges section 330 and 
gives false meaning to the plain language of the statute.     

(3) Oliver Reaffirmed That Penal Code Section 330 Does Not Ban 
Variants of the Named Games 

The Proposal’s mistaken premise is further illustrated by Oliver v. County of Los Angeles,  
(1988) 66 Cal.App.4th 1397 (Oliver.) As in Tibbets, the respondents in Oliver argued that a new 
style of blackjack, “Newjack,” ran afoul of section 330’s ban on twenty-one because the statute 
supposedly prohibited “all variations” of the games enumerated therein: 

By prohibiting “any game of... twenty-one” the legislature prohibited all 
variations of “twenty-one.”…  Because NewJack was designed as a close 
substitute for twenty-one, is played in a fashion very similar to twenty-one, and 
provides very similar risks and rewards to twenty-one, it is merely a poorly 
disguised version of twenty-one which section 330 prohibits. 

(Oliver Respondents’ Brief at pp. 8, 12 (Mar. 24, 1998).) 

The Court of Appeal disagreed.  Because Newjack was not one of the games “specifically 
mentioned” in section 330, it was not prohibited by reason of the prohibition on twenty-one.  
(Oliver, supra, 66 Cal.App.4th at p. 1401.)3 

The Proposal contravenes precedent and therefore exceeds the scope of the Department’s 
authority. 

3 Some cases note that, in contemporary dictionaries, blackjack is listed as an alternative name 
for twenty-one.  (See Oliver, supra, 66 Cal.App.4th at p. 1401, fn. 1; Kelly v. First Astri Corp. 
(1999) 72 Cal.App.4th 462, 466; Hotel Employees & Restaurant Employees Internat. Union v. 
Davis (1999) 21 Cal.4th 585, 609 fn. 5; Tokar v. Redman (1956) 138 Cal.App.2d 350; see also, 
Wallace v. Opinham, (1946) 73 Cal.App.2d 25.) But none of these cases actually attempts to 
define twenty-one or examine the game rules. The Supreme Court has held that these sorts of 
conclusory and immaterial assumptions, even in its own opinions, are not instructive or binding.  
(See Trope v. Katz (1995) 11 Cal.4th 274, 284; Stockton Theatres, Inc. v. Palermo (1956) 47 
Cal.2d 469, 474; People v. Squier (1993) 15 Cal.App.4th 235, 240.)  

https://Cal.App.2d
https://Cal.App.2d
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C. The Department’s Loose Interpretation of Section 330 Violates Due Process 
and the Rule of Lenity 

Section 330 prohibits a limited set of games that are enumerated in the statute—not new 
variations of those games or games with somewhat similar rules.  Caselaw makes this clear: 

Section 330, the principal statute on the subject, prohibits 12 specific games, as 
well as any ‘banking or percentage’ game.  If the Legislature had intended to 
regulate the play of any game which is ordinarily played for money or other 
evidence of value, it would have been very simple to say just that.  Not only did 
the Legislature fail to use the all inclusive phrase, but by other legislation it 
clearly indicated that it recognized the existence of gambling games not included 
in the prohibition of the code section. ... 330 was intended to ban betting or 
wagering only in regard to a limited number of games. 

(In re Hubbard (1964) 62 Cal.2d 119, 126.) 

Under the ordinary rules for statutory construction, a statute that contains a specific list of 
prohibitions must be construed to exclude others. (Capistrano Union High School Dist. of 
Orange County v. Capistrano Beach Acreage Co. (1961) 188 Cal.App.2d 612, 617 (Capistrano 
Union High School).) If the Legislature wants to ban games other than those listed in section 
330, it “is a matter for the Legislature, not the judiciary.” (Tibbetts, supra, 222 Cal.App.3d at p. 
393.)  Thus, for example, in 1891, section 330 was amended to add “Hokey-Pokey,” a variation 
of Stud Horse Poker using a different number of cards.  (See Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen 108 (1947).) 
Such a change would have been unnecessary if the Legislature interpreted section 330 to apply to 
variations on prohibited games.   

Since 1891, the Legislature has not added to the list of games enumerated in section 330.  
Rather, the applicability of section 330 has rested on whether a game (1) is one of the few 
specifically prohibited games or (2) is played as a banking or percentage game.  (Tibbetts, supra, 
222 Cal.App.3d at p. 396.) 

The Department’s new, expansive interpretation of section 330 conflicts with settled 
principles of due process and proper construction of criminal statutes.  The basic principles are 
familiar:  Statues must be interpreted to give the public fair notice of what not to do.  
(Papachristou v. City of Jacksonville (1971) 405 U.S. 156, 162; Grayned v. City of Rockford 
(1972) 408 U.S. 104, 108; Colautti v. Franklin (1979) 439 U.S. 379.) And government 
regulation must be sufficiently clear so that ordinary people can understand what conduct is 
being prohibited. (Chalmers v. City of Los Angeles (9th Cir. 1985) 762 F.2d 753; Walker v. 
Meehan (1987) 194 Cal.App.3d 1292 (dis. opn. Newsom, J) [percentage game prohibition in 
section 330 is void for vagueness because “it does not adequately or reasonably define the 
conduct sought to be prohibited”].) 

https://Cal.App.3d
https://Cal.App.3d
https://Cal.App.3d
https://Cal.App.2d
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First, the Proposal appears to assume that section 330 prohibits games similar to those 
enumerated in the statute.  But if that were true, then it would be impossible for the public to 
know what games are prohibited by section 330.  There are no standards in section 330 for 
determining whether two games are similar.  For example, if there are 20 game rules in the 
definition of blackjack, then by what criteria does one decide which rules are material to the 
issue of similarity?  And how different must rules be to no longer be similar?  Absent clear 
principles for answering those questions, the Department seems to assume it has complete 
discretion to decide whether a particular game is legal.  That interpretation conflicts with the 
ordinary rules for statutory construction, longstanding judicial precedent involving section 330, 
and the Department’s own prior application of that law. 

Second, if games are not defined by their established, historical rules for purposes of 
section 330, the statute is unconstitutionally vague because it is impossible for the public to 
know how to identify one of the games specifically prohibited by the statute.  In other words, for 
the Proposal to have any basis in section 330, the meaning of “twenty-one” would need to 
change from year to year.  As explained above, California courts have already rejected this 
unconstitutional approach:  To prevent the scope of section 330 from changing as games evolve 
over time, games enumerated in the statute must be defined by the rules in use at the time those 
game were prohibited.  (See Tibbitts, supra, 222 Cal.App.3d at p.  396.) Indeed, section 330 
must be interpreted in that manner to avoid the constitutional problem that would otherwise 
arise.  (See, e.g., Gomez v. United States, (1989) 490 U.S. 858, 864; Santa Clara County Local 
Transportation Authority v. Guardino, (1995) 11 Cal.4th 220, 230.) 

Third, as a criminal law, Penal Code section 330 is subject to the rule of lenity, which 
requires any ambiguity in criminal laws to be interpreted in favor of the persons subjected to 
them.  (Tibbetts, supra, 222 Cal.App.3d at 395; see also 1 Witkin, Cal. Crim. Law (4th ed. 2012), 
§ 37, p. 70.)  The lenity problem is acute in this instance since the Department—the agency 
tasked with applying section 330—has itself approved blackjack-style games for decades. 

D. The Department’s Proposed Approach Is a Radical Departure From 
Longstanding Practice 

Since 1903, the Department has interpreted section 330 to apply only to those games with 
“slight” variations in their game rules. For decades, the Department has approved dozens of 
blackjack-style games consistent with Gosset and Tibbetts, and no justification exists for the 
radical change in interpretation proposed here. 

At least as early as 1903, the Department interpreted section 330 as follows: 

... the vital question in this case is whether or not the playing of hokey-pokey, 
with the banking or percentage element eliminated, brings the game within the 
definition of the word hokey-pokey, for your proofs under information must show 

https://Cal.App.3d
https://Cal.App.3d
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that the game is practically the same as the one charged in order to fall within the 
definition of the term. The trend of the decisions, under gaming, seems to be that 
the offender cannot evade the law by simply changing the name of the game, or 
by effecting a slight change in the manner in which it is played. 

(Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 914 (Nov. 28, 1903), emphasis added.)  

Applying that standard, the Department has approved cardroom blackjack-style games 
for more than twenty years.  Those card games had already been played permissibly for decades 
before the Act was adopted in 1997 (which required the Department to review and approve 
games for play at licensed cardrooms).  Indeed, for 120 years, the Department has interpreted 
section 330 to apply only to games identical to, or with only slight differences from, those listed 
in the statute.  There has been industry-wide reliance on that interpretation.  All of this creates a 
presumption against the interpretation of section 330 reflected in the Proposal: 

While the ultimate interpretation of a statute is an exercise of judicial power and it 
is the responsibility of the courts to declare its true meaning even if it requires 
rejection of an earlier administrative interpretation … the contemporaneous 
construction of a statute by an administrative agency charged with its 
administration and interpretation, while not necessarily controlling, is entitled to 
great weight and should be respected by the courts unless it is clearly erroneous or 
unauthorized …. This is true particularly where there has been continued public 
reliance upon and acquiescence in such interpretations. 

(City of Santa Ana v. City of Garden Grove (1979) 100 Cal.App.3d 521, 530.) 4 There are no 
new court decisions or statutes, and no other basis to adopt a regulation that contradicts the 
Department’s longstanding interpretation of section 330.  

II. The Department Lacks Authority to Adopt a Regulation Defining Blackjack or to 
Revoke Previously Approved Games 

The Department, “like all administrative agencies, has no inherent powers; it possesses 
only those powers that have been granted to it by the Constitution or by statute.”  Accordingly, if 

4 (Compare Yamaha Corp. of America v. State Bd. of Equalization (1998) 19 Cal.4th 1, 13 
[additional deference due if an “agency has consistently maintained the interpretation in 
question, especially if it is long-standing”], with Murphy v. Kenneth Cole Productions, Inc. 
(2007) 40 Cal.4th 1094, 1106, fn. 7 [minimal deference due when agency adopts a new statutory 
interpretation that “flatly contradicts its original interpretation”].) 

https://Cal.App.3d
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the Department “takes action that is inconsistent with, or that simply is not authorized by 
[statute], then its action is void.”5 

The Act does not contain any authorization for the Department to define the games listed 
in section 330, let alone to define them inconsistently with their established rules, as precedent 
requires.  (Tibbetts, supra, 222 Cal.App.3d at p. 395.) 

Moreover, the Department cannot—under any circumstances—unilaterally revoke 
existing game approvals, without any adjudicatory determination that such games are unlawful.  
The Act allows the Department to restrict or limit how a controlled game is played only when the 
game is approved. (Bus. & Prof. Code § 19826 [“Responsibilities of department … (g) Approve 
the play of any controlled game, including placing restrictions and limitations on how a 
controlled game may be played.”].)  The Act does not authorize the Department to place 
restrictions on a game after approval or permit the Department to revoke or invalidate any game 
approvals.  Instead, the Act assigns the Department a prosecutorial role, while the Gambling 
Control Commission (“Commission”) adjudicates whether a game approval should be 
withdrawn. (See Bus. & Prof. Code § 19842 [supplying a legal standard for the Commission’s 
decision to prohibit a game].) 

Accordingly, even if the Department could somehow redefine section 330 to include 
modern blackjack, it would still lack the authority to unilaterally revoke the approval of a game it 
previously authorized.  If the Department wishes to revoke a game approval, it must bring a 
formal accusation and succeed in proving to the Commission that the game violates federal, 
state, or local law.6  That process is essential to preserving the due process rights of cardrooms. 

5 (See Sec. Nat. Guar., Inc. v. Cal. Coastal Comm’n (2008) 159 Cal.App.4th 402, 419 (Sec. Nat. 
Guar., Inc.); see also Louisiana Pub. Serv. Comm’n v. FCC (1986) 476 U.S. 355, 374 [“[A]n 
agency literally has no power to act . . . unless and until [the Legislature] confers power upon 
it.”]; BMW of North America, Inc. v. New Motor Vehicle Bd. (1984) 162 Cal.App.3d 980, 994 
[“It is fundamental that an administrative agency has only such power as has been conferred 
upon it by the constitution or by statute and an act in excess of the power conferred upon the 
agency is void.”]; B. C. Cotton, Inc. v. Voss (1995) 33 Cal.App.4th 929, 955-56 [“[A]n attempt 
by an administrative agency to enlarge the scope of the powers conferred upon it is unlawful and 
void.”].) 
6  (See Bus. & Prof. Code § 19826 [defining DOJ’s responsibilities under the Gambling Control 
Act—to “receive and process”, “monitor”, “investigate”, “initiate disciplinary actions”, “adopt 
regulations”, “approve”—but not mentioning revoking game approvals]; § 19930(a)–(b) 
[providing for Department investigation, followed by Department accusations with the 
Commission]; § 19932 [providing for judicial review of Commission decisions].) The 

https://Cal.App.3d
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* * * 

For the foregoing reasons, the Proposal as a whole lacks the necessity, authority, clarity, 
and consistency required for adoption under the Administrative Procedure Act.  The following 
sections identify additional flaws in specific elements of the Proposal.   

III. Specific Comments on Section 2010(h) (“Round of Play”) 

Section 2010(h) of the Proposal defines the term “round of play” as a single hand.  It is 
unclear what this change is intended to accomplish, but as written, it creates confusion and 
contradicts Penal Code section 337j(f). 

Section 337j(f) refers to determining fees “prior to the start of play of any hand or 
round.”  Under the rules for statutory interpretation, “hand” and “round” in section 337j(f) 
cannot be defined to be the same because both words are used in the statute.  Each word or 
phrase in a statute must be given meaning and effect.  (Dyna-Med, Inc. v. Fair Employment & 
Housing Com. (1987) 43 Cal.3d 1379, 1387.)  By equating “hand” and “round of play,” the 
proposed regulation is in considerable tension with section 337j(f) and would apparently narrow 
when the fee must be determined and collected for each hand. And yet, because section 337j(f) 
states that it is “dispositive of the law relating to the collection of player fees in gambling 
establishments”; the Department is not free to alter that law. 

The only use of “round of play” is in current Department regulation, section 2070(e), 
which makes it an unsuitable method of operation to fail to determine or collect fees before a 
hand or round of play.  Section 2070(e) copies the terminology and requirements of Penal Code 
section 337j(f).  Both the statute and existing regulation provide that collection of the fees shall 
occur before every hand or round of play.  But if a round of play is defined to be one hand, then 
the section 2070(e) will conflict with section 337j(f).  At the very least, the Department’s use of 
different meanings in its regulations from what is in Penal Code section 337j(f) raises questions 
about whether the two provisions would embody different standards. 

Commission’s regulations also point against the Department’s unilateral authority to revoke 
game approvals.  (See, e.g., Cal. Code Regs., tit. 4 § 12550 [“Nothing in [the Commission’s 
disciplinary regulations] precludes the Department, in its discretion, from issuing warning 
notices, notices to cure, advisory letters regarding violations or possible violations of law, or 
from withdrawing such upon further investigation.”; making no mention of Department authority 
to withdraw game approval]; id. at § 12552(c) [envisioning a prosecutorial role for the 
Department; “Any settlement of an accusation shall be submitted by the Department for approval 
by the Commission”].) 
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In any event, the purpose of the Department’s language is unclear.  We are aware of no 
controversy over how to apply section 337j(f), yet this definition in a regulation dealing with 
blackjack could be understood to affect rules that apply to many other games.  As explained 
above, the Government Code requires the Department to articulate the basis for any rule change.  
If the Department believes that this change is necessary, it must explain its reasoning so that the 
industry can offer more meaningful comment. 

IV. Specific Comments on Section 2073 (Defining Blackjack) 

Section 2073(a) defines “blackjack” by listing 20 rules that correspond to the 
contemporary version of that game.  No mention is made of twenty-one—the game that is 
actually prohibited by section 330—or its rules.   

Section 2073(b) lists several types of game modifications that do not distinguish a game 
from blackjack, as defined in subpart (a).  No justification is offered for why any of these 
modifications alone or in combination can never be sufficient to distinguish a game from the 
prohibited version of blackjack.  

Section 2073(c) provides the prohibition on blackjack includes any game with a 
“variation of the number ‘21’ or the word ‘blackjack’ in its name.” 

The premise of this section is that a game is prohibited by section 330 if it shares certain 
elements with one of the prohibited games.  As explained in Section I, above, this is not the law.  
Subpart (b) transgresses the well-settled rule that only slight variations on prohibited games fall 
within the ambit of section 330.   

Moreover, by dismissing different potential game rule modifications, subpart (b) violates 
the settled principle that whether a game violates section 330 is a fact-specific issue, which 
requires an individualized determination based on the game rules and evidence.  (See Huntington 
Park Club Corp. v. County of Los Angeles (1988) 206 Cal.App.3d 241, 249 [“Whether a 
particular game falls within the proscription of section 330 presents a factual question.”].) Under 
the Proposal, the Department would no longer consider the rules of a particular game on their 
own terms when determining whether a game is permissible.  It would not, for example, consider 
whether certain rules create significant differences in game play, strategy or odds.  The Proposal 
establishes a novel framework that erroneously treats entire categories of game modifications as 
irrelevant. 

In practice, section 2073(b) will conflict with precedent by barring approval of games 
that have discernible differences from twenty-one.  For example: 

• The game of twenty-one is marked by a “bust” rule: players who hit to more than 
21 automatically lose.  A game with a “no bust” rule, which allows a player to 

https://Cal.App.3d
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push when they hit to more than 21, is clearly different.  The rule significantly 
changes the strategy for a player hitting on 12 to 14 because there is less risk to 
hitting. Yet, the Proposal states that a “no bust” modification makes no material 
difference. 

• Adding jokers that have a point value of 2 or 12, act as a wild card with any value 
of 1 through 11, or automatically result in a player win or bonus can dramatically 
change the odds and strategy of the game.  Yet, the Proposal makes a categorical 
determination that adding jokers is never a relevant game modification, regardless 
of how the joker is used. 

• The game of twenty-one has the same target point count throughout the hand.  
Yet, the Proposal prohibits variations of blackjack even if those games use more 
than one target point count: one on the initial deal, and one or more on the 
subsequent stages of play.  For instance, a game where a proposed number card 
could be 2 or 12 or 3 or 13 would automatically be barred, even though such a 
rule would change the strategy and odds of the game.  No legal justification exists 
for a categorical rule that adding multiple point counts can never be a material 
change.  Nor is there a basis to find that a game that gives cards multiple point 
values is somehow an illegal game under section 330. 

• Assigning cards different values on the initial deal can affect player odds and 
strategy, leading to new betting opportunities.  Again, without any legal 
justification, the Proposal states that this kind of modification makes no material 
difference. 

Any of the modifications above, alone or in combination with other rules, will affect a 
game’s format, sequence, odds, and player strategies—making the game discernibly different 
from twenty-one.  By removing these modifications from consideration, subpart (b) misinterprets 
Gosset—which was concerned only with slight and inconsequential deviations—and contradicts 
Tibbetts. 

As for subpart (c), categorical restrictions on game names are unjustified and legally 
invalid, as explained in Section VIII below. 

V. Specific Comments on Section 2074 (Variations; Required Rules) 

Section 2074(a) provides that a game that meets the definition of blackjack in section 
2073 may only be approved if it has four specific features.  There is no legal justification for 
requiring any one of these features, let alone all four.   
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Subpart (1) requires that the game lack a “bust” feature, meaning the winner must be 
judged solely by whichever player is closest to the target point count.  Yet, the historic rules for 
twenty-one and modern blackjack both prescribe that a player who exceeds a specific number 
(21) automatically loses, even if the dealer later also exceeds 21.  There is no rationale for why a 
game with a different bust number, even 25, is not sufficiently different from the game of 
twenty-one, especially when the game rules are considered as a whole. 

Subpart (2) requires that the target point count remain the same throughout the game.  
But there is no legal reason why a different game cannot use more than one target point count: 
one on the initial deal and one on the subsequent stages of play.  A game could even have a third 
target point count for hands with 4 or more cards.  Such differences could have a material effect 
on the odds and strategy of the game. 

Subpart (3) prohibits a two-card 21 from automatically winning.  There is no plausible 
justification why a game should be prohibited based on this feature alone, regardless of whether 
the game has other, much more significant modifications.  

Subpart (4) requires that the player win in the event of a tie.  This is wholly inconsistent 
with Oliver’s analysis of Newjack. In that case, the game rules provided that the player and 
player-dealer tie or push if they each have the same value hand, yet the Court still did not find 
that Newjack violated section 330’s prohibition on twenty-one.  (Oliver, supra, 66 Cal.App.4th 
at p. 1409.) 

As a whole, section 2073(a) errs by establishing categorical rules for game differences. 
The Proposal looks at each element in isolation and superficially, without considering whether a 
combination of rule changes makes a game materially or discernibly different in terms of odds, 
strategy or play. 

Section 2073(b) provides that a game cannot be approved if the name includes the 
number “21” or the word “blackjack.”  Again, such restrictions on game names are invalid, as 
explained in Section VIII below. 

VI. Specific Comments on Section 2075 (Modification and Revocation) 

Section 2075(a) requires a cardroom that offers a blackjack-style game prohibited by the 
proposed regulation to submit an application to modify that game.  But a cardroom should be 
able to submit a substitute game for expedited review rather than being compelled to modify an 
existing game.  Another person or cardroom may develop or have a suitable or newer game that 
the cardroom wishes to use.  Moreover, if these regulations are overturned or enjoined, the 
cardroom may wish to continue using the previously approved game, rather than be limited to a 
game that has been modified to accommodate a regulation that is no longer in effect.  The 
regulation should not prevent cardrooms from using currently approved rules in the event the 
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regulation is enjoined or struck down.  The review needed by the Department is the same in 
either case because we understand that the Department’s practice when reviewing modifications 
is to re-review all the game rules. 

Section 2075(d) requires modification of games with names that include the number “21” 
or the word “blackjack.”  Again, these restrictions on game names are invalid, as explained in 
Section VIII below. 

Section 2075(e) provides that, if the Department does not receive a request to review or 
application to modify within a certain timeframe, it shall deem the corresponding game non-
compliant.  This section lacks due process protections, including notice of the reasons for 
denying a game or game modification and the right to a hearing before a neutral decision-maker 
before an existing game approval is revoked.  The revocation of an existing game approval 
described in Section 2075 involves no hearing at all; unilateral notice from the Department is all 
that would be required to revoke an approval.  This is clearly unconstitutional.  The Department 
must specify why a game is being revoked or rejected, and there must be a hearing on that 
decision.  The procedures outlined in the Act, under which revocations proceed to a neutral 
hearing before the Commission, are not optional statutory paths—they are the embodiment of the 
fair and neutral process that is due to cardrooms, their employees and the communities those 
cardrooms support.  (See Bauer v. City of San Diego (1999) 75 Cal.App.4th 1281, 1294 
[providing that the State may revoke a business permit “only upon notice to the permittee, upon a 
hearing, and upon evidence substantially supporting a finding of revocation”].) 

VII. Potential Alternative 

The Department does not have the authority to adopt the proposed rules discussed above.  
Even if it did, the Department still could not adopt the Proposal, as written, because the Proposal 
does not rely on a definition of twenty-one that is consistent with case law and the “established 
rules” of the historical game.  A more defensible regulation might look like this:  

Section 2073.  Game of Twenty-One Prohibited.  

(a) The game of twenty-one shall not be approved for play.  

(b) As used in and for the purposes this Article, the game of twenty-one: 

1. Is played with one or more standard decks with 52 cards composed of four suits 
of spades, hearts, diamonds, and clubs, with each suit containing 13 cards with 
one of each of the following: ace, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, jack, queen, and king; 

2. Numbered cards are assigned point values that correspond with their face value; 
jacks, queens, and kings are assigned a value of 10 points; and aces are assigned a 
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value of one or 11 points at the discretion of the player in whose hand the ace is 
present; and, 

3. Each player receives two cards.  The first two cards to the players and dealer are 
dealt face down. 

4. After receiving a first card, each player places their wager. 

5. The dealer looks at his or her first card.  If it has a 10-value card or ace, the dealer 
may declare all wagers doubled before he deals the second card to every player. 

6. If the dealer’s second card completes a natural 21, the dealer collects double the 
original player wagers. 

7. If the dealer does not have a 21 in the first two cards, then each player may take 
additional cards. 

8. If the dealer does not have a 21 in the first two cards, then each player may take 
additional cards.  

9. The players do not see any of the dealer’s cards.  

10. There player has no option to take insurance or surrender.  

11. The dealer or a player may split two cards of the same denomination (pairs). 

12. Any player that has 21 collects double their wager if the dealer has declared the 
hand to be a double payout hand.  This is true even if the player has hit their hand 
to reach 21.  

13. If a player’s point total exceeds 21, the player has “overdrawn” and must pay their 
wager to the dealer. 

14. When it is the dealer’s turn, they may take additional cards at their discretion. 

15. The dealer has discretion whether to stand, hit or split. 

16. If the dealer achieves a 21 with additional cards, they collect double the wager 
from any player who does not tie on 21 or has not yet overdrawn. 

17. If the dealer overdraws, then the dealer pays the wagers of the other players and 
pays double to any player with a 21. 
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18. The dealer may split pairs (e.g., two aces or two 10s). If the dealer achieves a 
twenty-one with any split, the dealer can collect double.  If the dealer split results 
in two twenty-ones, the dealer collects 4 times the player wager from each player 
who lacks a twenty-one and who has not overdrawn.  

19. For hands under 21, whoever is closer to 21, the dealer or the player, wins the 
player wager. 

20. The dealer wins all ties. 

(c) Game rules that use one or two cards less than the number usually employed, or 
other slight differences from the game rules in subpart (b) that are immaterial to the 
game’s format, mathematics, odds, strategies, betting opportunities or sequence do not 
distinguish the game from the game of twenty-one. 

(Reference:   Penal Code section 330, People v. Gosset (1892) 93 Cal. 641; Tibbetts v. 
Van De Kamp (1990) 222 Cal.App.3d 389, rev. den., 1990 Cal. Lexis 4733.) 

VIII. Specific Comments on Sections 2073(c), 2074 (b) and 2075(d) (Game Names) 

As discussed above, three sections of the Proposal categorically restrict the use of certain 
terms in game names.  Section 2073(c) defines any game that uses the number “21” or the word 
“blackjack” in its name, or variations on those names, to be the game of blackjack that is 
prohibited under section 2073(a), regardless of the game rules.  Section 2074(b) prohibits game 
names using the number “21” or the word “blackjack.”  Section 2075(d) provides that, where an 
approved game includes “blackjack” in its name, the cardroom must submit an application to 
modify the game name. 

These sections lack authority, necessity and consistency.  First, these sections conflict 
with the Act, which vests the Commission—not the Department—with the authority to regulate 
advertising.  They also violate the industry’s commercial speech rights.  Moreover, these sections 
rely on the same faulty interpretation of section 330 that conflates twenty-one as played and 
prohibited in 1885 and blackjack as played legally today.  The Department cannot craft a rule 
that prohibits a game based on the name of the game or that controls game names in this fashion.   

A. The Prohibition on Game Names Violates the Gambling Control Act 

The Department has not provided a rationale for banning games because they have the 
number “21” or the word “blackjack” in their names. If the rationale is based on the assumption 
that game names can be deceptive to the public, then the process for disapproving names must be 
addressed first in Commission regulations.  

https://Cal.App.3d
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Section 19841(f) of the Act gives the Commission the authority to regulate advertising in 
gaming.  (See Bus. & Prof. Code, § 19841(f).)  Such regulations may “[p]rovide for the 
disapproval of advertising by licensed gambling establishments that is determined by the 
department to be deceptive to the public.”  (Ibid., italics added.)  But it is, in every instance, the 
Commission’s role to draft and adopt the regulation—not the Department’s. When a statute 
gives different, even coordinated, responsibilities to two agencies, one agency cannot assume the 
other agency’s authority.  (See Assn. for Retarded Citizens v. Dept. of Developmental Services 
(1985) 38 Cal.3d 384, 391-392 [“the regional centers and DDS have distinct responsibilities in 
the statutory scheme: ... that of DDS is to promote the cost-effectiveness of the operations of the 
regional centers, but not to control the manner in which they provide services.”].) 

B. The Prohibition on Game Names Violates Commercial Speech Rights 

A government regulation that tells a business owner what words cannot be used to name 
or promote a good or service undeniably affects commercial speech rights. 

Commercial speech is protected by the United States Constitution. (U.S. Const., amend. 
I; Virginia State Bd. of Pharmacy v. Virginia Citizen’s Consumer Council, Inc. (1976) 425 U.S. 
748.) Under the California Constitution, free speech similarly embraces “all subjects,” including 
commercial speech. (Cal. Const., art. I, § 2, sub (a); Gerawan Farming, Inc. v. Lyons (2000) 24 
Cal.4th 468.) Casino advertising is entitled to free-speech protections.  Consequently, the power 
to regulate gambling does not include the power to prohibit or regulate truthful speech about 
gambling.  (Cf. Greater New Orleans Broad. Ass’n v. United States (1999) 527 U.S. 173, 193 
[“...the First Amendment mandates closer scrutiny of government restrictions on speech than of 
its regulation of commerce alone.”] (Greater New Orleans).) 

The government can regulate potentially misleading commercial speech only if: (1) the 
regulation serves a substantial government interest, (2) the regulation directly and materially 
advances the government’s substantial interest, and (3) the regulation is narrowly tailored to 
serving that interest.  (Central Hudson Gas & Elec. Corp. v. Public Serv. Comm’n (1980) 447 
U.S. 557, 566 (Central Hudson).)  Advertising restrictions on “vice” activities like alcohol or 
gambling are subject to the same standard.  (44 Liquormart v. R.I. (1996) 517 U.S. 484, 510-
513.)  The necessity for and effectiveness of a commercial speech regulation must be based on 
substantial evidence.  “In this analysis, the Government bears the burden of identifying a 
substantial interest and justifying the challenged restriction.”  (Greater New Orleans, supra, 527 
U.S. at p. 183.)   

The law protecting commercial speech requires a government agency to articulate the 
government’s interest in restricting the speech at issue and provide evidence in support of the 
proposed regulation.  At this point, the Department has not done either.  Once the Department 
meets its threshold burdens, we will comment further on these sections. 
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C. The Prohibition on Game Names Is Inconsistent With Penal Code Section 
330 

Setting aside speech issues, the Proposal is also improper because it prohibits games 
based on their names, rather than their rules.  Doing so is not consistent with or necessary to 
effectuate section 330. 

For example, if a cardroom wanted to operate a Texas Hold’em-style poker game and 
decided to call it “Poker 21” because any player that received a 2 and an ace in their initial two 
cards would receive a $21 bonus, that game would be prohibited—even though the game rules 
would be entirely different from any blackjack-style game. The same would be true of a Pai 
Gow Poker game that was called “Pai Gow 21,” because any player with a two-card hand of a 2 
and ace received a bonus.  Once again, the game would be denied approval although it had 
nothing to do with blackjack.  Furthermore, a blackjack-style game could use a target point count 
of 22, comply with every other requirement of the Proposal, and still be denied approval because 
it has a name like “21st Century Jackpot.” 

Applying section 330 to a game without regard for the game’s rules conflicts with the 
entire body of precedent construing section 330 and, therefore, lacks necessity, authority and 
consistency with law.  After all, Tibbetts was not decided on the ground that Stud Horse Poker 
and Texas Hold’em had different names—the court examined the rules of each game.  Indeed, if 
the application of section 330 depended on the name of the game and not its rules, then all of the 
other restrictions in sections 2073 and 2074 would be unnecessary. 

There also is no authority for banning the name of a game, like blackjack, that is not 
specifically mentioned in section 330.  Oliver held that the game of Newjack is not prohibited by 
reason of being the game of twenty-one.  (Supra, 66 Cal.App.4th at p. 1409.) Yet, the Proposal 
would prohibit both blackjack and variations of blackjack, in conflict with Oliver. The 
Department cannot expand section 330 and add to it by prohibiting names that are not used in 
that section.  (Capistrano Union High School, supra, 188 Cal.App.2d at p. 617.) It is well 
established that, when the Legislature specifies things in a statute, an agency cannot construe the 
statute to include other things.   

... under the doctrine of expressio unius est exclusio alterius, “the expression of 
one thing in a statute ordinarily implies the exclusion of other things.”  (In re J. 
W. (2002) 29 Cal.4th 200, 209 [126 Cal.Rptr.2d 897, 57 P.3d 363] (J. W.).) Penal 
Code section 23 allows an entity like CSLB to make recommendations about 
probation, but not about bail conditions. 

(Naidu v. Superior Court (2018) 20 Cal.App.5th 300, 307 [citing Gray v. Superior Court (2005) 
125 Cal.App.4th 629].) An agency lacks authority to expand a specific statutory list.  (Bearden 
v. U.S. Borax, Inc. (2006) 138 Cal.App.4th 429, 436-437 (Bearden).); People v. Koester (1975) 
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53 Cal.App.3d 631, 642; Morse v. Municipal Court (1974) 13 Cal.3d 149, 159.) “‘[A]n 
administrative regulation must ‘be within the scope of authority conferred... [N]o regulation 
adopted is valid or effective unless consistent and not in conflict with the statute and reasonably 
necessary to effectuate the purpose of the statute...’” (Bearden, supra, 138 Cal.App.4th at pp. 
435-436 (citations omitted).) 

D. A Regulation Cannot Vest the Department with Unfettered Discretion 

The Proposal is also unduly vague because it does not explain what constitutes a 
“variation of the number ‘21’ or the word ‘blackjack.’” Indeed, it provides no indication of how 
the Department will determine whether a game name includes an impermissible variation on 
those words.  For example, is “Jackpot”, “Billy Jack” or “Super Jack” prohibited?   For this 
reason, the regulation lacks the requisite clarity under the Administrative Procedure Act and 
violates the First Amendment.  (See City of Lakewood v. Plain Dealer Pub. Co. (1988) 486 U.S. 
750, 757 “[A] licensing statute placing unbridled discretion in the hands of a government official 
or agency constitutes a prior restraint and may result in censorship...”]; Near v. Minnesota ex rel. 
Olson (193) 283 U.S. 697, 713-714.) 

IX. The Proposal Will Have a Significant Negative Economic and Fiscal Impact 

Government Code section 11346.3 mandates that the Department summarize the 
economic and fiscal impact on local and state governments and perform an analysis if the impact 
is $50 million or more.  CGA’s October 2019 economic study pegs its contribution to state and 
local governments at $5.6 billion.  Although the effects on individual cardrooms would vary, it is 
clear that a substantial amount of lawful gaming activity at cardrooms would be eliminated by 
the Proposal creating negative economic impact on the industry and the communities it supports 
well in excess of $50 million. 
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CONCLUSION 

The Department has for many years approved blackjack-style games for play in licensed 
cardrooms because those games are legal under California law.  Nothing in the Proposal offers 
any reason to believe otherwise.  To the contrary, the Proposal plainly conflicts with settled 
judicial precedent and the Department’s own interpretation of section 330, dating back 120 
years. 
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VIN&T-Ul(, '11 

Jingt-un. 
VmoT-UN, or Twenty-one, is a very il1tere~ti.11g garue, nnd 

may be plnyoo by two or more people. It is essentially e 
family game, ao<l when played as such, the stakes are usu
ally repi4\>.sented by countc1·s, which inn,y be of 11ny vglue 
say sixpence the dozen, or more. lt is comJno1.1 to limi 
the stakes to be laid to a dozen of connters, or the n111o u11t 

in money which tlley repnise-at. As the deal is a<l vnnr.::i.
goous, an<l often continues long with t11e snme persvc, it is 
usnal to deter111ine it at the com111encmnent by the tir~t ace 
turned up, or any otlier mode that ma.y be agreed upon. 

Tile deal is retained uy the person who commences, until 
& nat.urttl Vingt-nn occurs, when it pnsses to the next. in ro
tation.* (The ol<l mode of tJlay, however, is, that in tht 
case of a natural Vingt-un tlie <foal pn.o;;ses t.o the holder, and 
many still adhere to thi,, custom. This item of the game 
must, therefor~ be regulated l,y tl1e custom of the table, 
or be 1~reviously ngreed.) Tlie poney ur youngest hand 
shoul<l collect the cunls tli:.i.t have bt!ou pb_rtid, mid 1>lmffie 
tliem together ready for the dealer agai1t;;t the periu<l when 
he shall linve distl'il,uLetl the wltole pack. 

The tlealcr begins by giving two citnl:-,, oue nt :i. time., face 
clo,vDwnr<l~, to each plaJer, iuclu<ling li i1111-df. After the 
6rst cnnJ has Leen denlt round, e4ch places liis sL11.ke upon 
it (which may, if he clwwses, be as low us a t-1ingle cc>unter), 
and ~hen receives tll8 seconcl card; l,u t the dealer, upon 
the e1takes being all fai<l, an<l before prncee<ling with the 
deHI, looks at !Jis own ca.rd, nn<l if lie thinks prnper (having 
pl'rlraps an nee, ten, or court-cat<l), lie may double the 
et~ke:-, wl1icb lie annomioes by crying "duul,le.'' Ile t hen 
d i<--trll,ntes a second ctml to eac;l1, nn<l lastly to himself. 
Sl,oul<i he clinnce to l11tve a natural Viugt-un, he tleolares it 
at un<'e, ~efore any more carcls m·c dealt. and collects die 
srnkt-s (which, by a Vi111:,rt-n11, urc c.luul,l~I), I.Jut shoukl he 
lrnve drawn less tlw.n 21, Llie g:une proceed:; thus: Tbe 
tlealer inquires of eacl1 1 l1lyer ia rotation, beginning with 
t l1e eldest Iian<l on t.lie left, wliet!ier lie stands, or wjshes 
for another card, wl1icl1, if 1·el111ircu, urnot uc given from utf 

• Bho111l1 • mttnnil Vittgt.-1111 oe<:ur in the first round It dtcei 1oot pa, ollt. 
• dail~r bt-l11g au .. w.,,I p 11,i.JJ,d,•urll.,. 
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&he top' :face upward~) of the pack, and afterwards am,tcer 
or mm.., ifrequestecl, till the points of the ad<lititmal care 
or cardi, added to those <lealt, exceed or make 21 exactly, 
or such a number less than 21 as the player may choose to 
stand npon; but when the point.c. exe&;!<l 21, the plnyer is 
techniCdily said to have over<lrawn, and his cards are to be 
thrown up forthwith, and the stuke laid on thenl, paid t;o 
the dealer. When the dealer lrns gone the round of the 
tal>le in this manner, he turns up his_ own car<ls to the view 
of r.he company, and should he have any nu,11ber of points 
bet"\\een, say (t·om 17 to 20, he usnaJJy "sUln<lt-," tit at is, 
pits his car<ls against the other players. Those under liis 
11mub6r, a;s well as ties,* pay-those above i.t, receive.• If 
the <leM.ler shoul<l have only 14 or lo points in his first 
ba.n<l, the chances would be against liim were he tu stand 
on so small a number. Ile would the1·efore <lraw anor.her 
car<l, and should this be a very low one (an ace or a deuce), 
and be have reason to suppose, by tlJe extra eai·ds de~t 
round, that he lw.<l to contest ltigl1 numbers, be woul<l <lnm 
again, an<l if l~e obtained 19 or 20 points would then JJJ·ob
ably win on rnore tlian he loses, the nvernge of chances 
being in his favor; if by drawing he shoul<l happen to make 
up 21, be woul<l rooeive double from nll, exoeJJting from tlie 
ties and those woo had already thrown up; if mure thao 
21, he would have to pay all who stan<l, payiog the Ving1i
uus d1.,u!Jle. 

Shool<l either the deaJer or a player happen to tnrn up 
two c.r<l.s of the same denumin.i.tioo, for in~tance, two ace.", 
deuce~ or any other ·number, or two kings, two queens, 
&c-., Le woul<l l1ave the choice of going on both, and shouhl 
the next c:u·d be draws be ~ triplicate, .he may go on all 
three. If tlie car<ls happen to be aces, which count either 
as 1 or 11, :1.t the option of the player, and if by grent luck 
he should successively draw tlirtie tens, Qt· court-card~ tl1u11 

miLking three 1u,tnrul Vingt-ons, he woul<l obtain douL]e 
~t.:dces uoon each, therefore six ti111es 88 much as the stakt:.t 
plnceJ u·n the vnrious 1,uuds; nn<l shoul<l .he, on laying llis 
first co.rd, have cried ''donl,le," tJ1e stakes payuble would, in 
,mch caS(', be twice duuWecl, therefore upon the three canhl 
twelve- fold. This is n:1 ex tnm1e cnse, cited merely to show 
the natu1·e of tl1e ~ume. It coiutnunly happem,, lJowenr 

• Ties &re the prinejplt, advantiigc &fl.bf dealer 
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tha.t ...-hen either dealer or player 41 goos" on se, eral ~r,is_ 
be loses on one or rnor-e, and thus nentnllizai liis gnilli!. 
Players. us nli-endy inti 111at~d, ltn,•e tLe same right ul 
u going'' on se,·erul cards, ns the <le.tier. 

Wlien any pluye1 ltas a Vi ng.-uu, nu<l the de:tler not, then 
the player wins <loul,Je stakes th11n ltiu1; in od1cr cns(-s, 
ex<x>pt a nntnrnl Viogt-1111 l1nppen;:, tl,e <.leruer pays single 
•takes to nil whose n11mhers 11111ler 21 are liig!ter than Iii! 
own, :1 n1l recei1•es fru1J1 tlmse wliu lmve lower nm11l,u1·s; 
plityers wliu li:we similar n111ul,ers to the <leider pay; and 
when tlie <lc;1lcr drnws 111ore th:rn 21, lie overdraws, n.n<l 
ha~ to pay to all woo have not Lhruwn up, as already 
stated. 

T wenty-one, wllensoeYer dealt in tl1e fin;t two cnrds1 ie 
elyle<l a nntnral Vingt-un, an<l sliunld be declared i1111oe
tlinrely. Hoyle i,,ay.s rhnt this eutitles tlre p<i~s~ssor to tlte 
de:il, l>~i<l~ doul>I~ stttkes from all tl1e playim~, 1111less th<.'re 
i;hn.11 Lo rnore tlrnn one untnral Vingt-1111. i11 whiclr cn..--e the 
younger i-itmd or hands so having tl1e s:u11e, 1t1·e l:lXe1nptc<l 
fru111 paying to the eldest. But this rnle, like th11t 111en
tionet1 at pa,ge 73, is ne,u·ly obsolete. It jg 11ot rww cus
tomary to t"Lllow :rny except the <lealer to t11ke d1111ble 
sto.ke:s from the compsmy, in re.spec:t tu his natur:cl Vin~L-un. 

One of the fir:st thoughts of the denier. 11fter tlie canlti 
haye \,een cut, shoul<l be to luuk for hrukl, which is a 1J11t,. 

urnl Vingt-un furme<l by rl1e oottorn tt11d tcip (·nrcl, wl1en 
they happen tu be Rn ace nm! teuth c11rcl. Tl,e card or 
eartls looked at must be thrown out, n11d 111ixe<l witL those 
collected by the poney. Brulct either clears tire l>onrcl of 
tl1e stakes laid (mm.a1ly one or two r.011nters levie,1 (111 each 
plnyei-, at the cutn111encement of every ga1ue, nntl cullecred 
into a triiy), or t.akes the amount of tire limit from each, as 
:uar be agreed. 

The cleol, it i;houl<l be observe<l, may be sol tl to t110 best 
bi<l1ler. au<l. us it is nndoubte<lly uf smne tlffqmtnge, a buyer 
1",ill generally be fonn<l . .But slmuh.I a ti111i1l pli\yer o(,j€ot 
tu the Je:il, nnd no Lnyer be found, ]1() mny decline it,, anJ 
w let it p iL-.s LO tlie 11ext.. 

r.N. B. An nee, a.-. nlre~l(ly intimntecl, may he rookone<l 
eitl,e,· as 11 or 1 ; every court-card i:i cutmted a.-; 1o, arid 
the l'\JHt 1,t' tlte puck ,l<:t:11r1li11~ to t l,eir points.] 

Tiso c11lds of t liii- J.{':lllll' merely ilt'J1e11tl upt•n rite :ll't.'l"llf.."8 
quautiLy of cnnh likl•ly w co111c 11111lt:r or exec-eel 21 : f111 
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exa111J1le, if t1wse in hand mtlke 14 exactly, it is 7 to 6 that 
tlie one next <lrawn does not make the number of points 
atove 21, Lut if tht: J>oints be 15, it is 7 to 6 against that 
hum]; yet it woul<l not therefore always be vru<lent to 
stand at 15, for as tlie ace may be calculatecl both ways, it 
is rather above an even bet that the- adversary's two first 
cards amount to more than 14. .A naturnl Vingt-un may 
be expecte<l once in seven coups when two, and twice in 
80Ven wlum fom· ~ople play, and so on according to tL11 
number of players. 

Tms game, usually JJlaye<l by two peop1e1 sometimes b,) 
omr, with a complete pack, derives its no.me from the four 
chances therein, for each of whicl1 a point is scored, namely, 
high, the best trump out; low, tl1e smallest trump dealt ; 
jack, the krnwe of trnmps; game, the majority of pips 
reckoned from sucl1 of the following carus as the r~pective 
players l1ave in their tricks, viz.: every ace is counted \l.'l 
4:; kiug1 3 ; queen, 2; knave, 1 ; and ten for 10. Low is 
always scored by tlLe person to whoru it was dealt; but 
jack being tile property of whoever can win or save it, the 
possessor is pennitteJ to revoke an<l trumJ> with thn.t card 
and when turned up as tramp t.he d~al~r scores; it is also 
allown.b)e for the player who lays down a high or low tru.mp 
~ inquire at the time whether the same lie high or low, 
..Aftt:r cutting for <lea], at which either the liigl1est or iow. 

est car<l win~ as previously fixed, sjx cards are to /.,e given 
to each player, either by three or oue at a tirn~, anJ tl1e 
thirteenth tarne<l up for tr.ump; theo if the el<lei.t rl-,<i5 not 
,ik.e hiB cal•d, he may, for once in a hand, say, £ 01:1g, w!Jen 
the dealer mast either give a point or threa 111or~ cards to 
eu.cl1, and turn u:p_the ~even th for tmmp; hoi jf that should 
prove of the same suit as the first tt1r0Ad ur,, then t1rroo 
cnrt1s more 1we to be gi veu, and so on ruJ a di.tfe1·ent suit 
occurs. The cards rank as at WJ1hr1 tthcl each ph1,yer 
should alw:,ys .;trive to secure his .,.<f"d ~ns 1u1tl cqtirt.• 

• carcl!-i, to tnke those of the :1tlve-,N1.y, t-0 .obtain whfob, 
excel1t wlte·1 l".om111an'1ing cards a., ( _..u1..;, it is usual to play 
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carda nro t'IHlllt Md tho dclllor deal• ngain. If, bowc<"or, tho pack ho 
faulty; or if oither of tho other pl11yur$ touch thcir c:mh; OT if o. c·:i.rd 
i; faced in tho pnck, tho dcrucr dcalB agnin wilhont pcllll.!ty. Jf tho 
delllcr oxposo 11uy or his own cords tho den! sta:ulll iroocl. 

P~G AND =~Otn,C!NG. 

6. Jf a pla;cr onco decline t.o announce, ho cllllilot 111l.ern-111"W1 dQ so 
in lhnt ham.I; thill does not dcbnr biuJ from a.ssi.lting :1:1 wbiBtcr ifcalled 
on. 

7. lf11 plnyer mukc an annonuccmcnt which is snpcrsodcd by ouothcr1 

bo con, when bh tum comes ronnd again, augment bi3 bid. 
8. H oil poss, tho hnnd is played ,ntbout nny trump, and tho player 

wbo takes tho least number of bicb wins tho pool 
BEVOKI:S"O. 

!I. Each player must follow tntit If possible, and if a suit iK lod and 
any ono of tbo players bnvwg u can! of tho c.:imo suit ehnll play oo.o of 
anotbcr suit to it, and tho trick bc.s been turnod am! quittro, that con
mltutca n ro"oke; but tho error being<liooovcrod !Jcfore tho trick is qoit.
teu, or 1Jefore tho p:irty bnving ao pln;cd n wrong suit sbnll play O.,,"flin, 
tho penalty only nmounta to tho cord being treated Oi crposctl 11nd 

being liable IA> bo called. 
lO. IT a player make a rcvoko, bis biuo forfeita lb.rec biclta to tho op

posing side. 
LEADl:YG .A.KO PLAYING OUT OP TU]!...._.-. 

lL Should either o/ Ulo plo:•crs opporuig tho bidder lead n card out 
of tum, upon tho 1lom1111d or the bidder tho cord must bo token up, nntl 
il mny ho cnllo/1 any limo during tho hand; nnd tho bidder mny nt his 
option call ror B lclld of nny BUit from tho ploycr whoso 11ropcr lead it 
u. It tho player enllod upon to lead n suit ba,c nono of Ibo suit, tho 
pouolty iJI paid. 

12. Should uitbcr of the players opposed to the bidder pla!fn card out 
of turn, tho biducr mny cnll upon him to take bis o,ml up and play ono 
of a lower rank, prodded it docs not coo.so B rcN!.o. When a caru iJI 
ployed out of tum, no player or1posccl to tho bidder moy mu thot trick. 

EXI'OSEO C..uu>S. 

13. All exposed cards ore Hable to be rolled, nnd must be lo.11; faco 
upmmls on tho table. (Sec Lnws or Wliist, 46, etc., pngo 17.) 

U. Being coiled on to 11loy any suit or tho hlgbcst or tbo lowest of 
ony suit you mny bold, should you fail to do so, you hove mode n r& 

voko, u.od bcoomo Liable to tho penalty, 
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VINGT-UN. 
Vinglrun may bo played hy any number of pcn!Oll.!I. .A. pack of lil\y

two cnJ'lls is required. 
Tbo t.omJ nnd court cards aro cnch .rockoncd for ten, ancl tho ntbur 

cards occonling to tho pips on eucb ; but Ille ~l ea In cacl, 11uit may be 
talucd a., 0 110 or clctc1•, at. the option of the bolder, ncoor,Jing to tho exi
gencies of hill band. 

.'.)
D~O A:ND =~~O"-._______,,,,i 

Tho uoa.J baving boen deoorminod tho cords properly llhulllod and 
cut, tho playors mnko their st.nlm5, bicb mw;t not oxoocd t.h.o limit 
11grcoo on. 

lt la somotimel! agreed tbnt tho playe.'11 may all look at. tho fint cnrd 
donH lo them before malting Lbcir bots. Tho dealer nlso hll.ll tho J>rivi
Jci,,c of seeing bis first card, and mny insist on nil Ibo playM! cloubling 
their bot<!. (Seo Engllsl, Tinglrun, pogo 242-) 

Tho dealer, holcliog tho pock taco downwards, tnkos Urn top cord and 
plaeCJ il upon tho boll.om of tho J)Bok, ba.:k <lo1c11wards. This is cnllod 
tho burtil car,11 or brulcl. 

Tho dc:il.or U1en delinirs ouo co.rd, fnce down.ward>, lo oacb plnycr w 
rotation, beginning to blri lei\; hotbcnropOllts tblaopcration, tbUB giving 
each plo,yer t."·o cords. 

co~mUC'tINO TllE OAML 

Tho players n!l lWUl)ine their bllUd~, and tho dealer Rsks each in TO• 
tntlon, tho eldesthcwd fust, whctber ho will tnko any cards. Tho Ullnal 
phrnso ia, ".Aro you content T" If tho pl11ycr is mtisfied with hill ho.ntl, 
ho f!UYS. "Content," and placca bill band upon tho tnlllo, faco down-
wards. If tho ployor is not content. ho co.llA for n cnrd. Tho denier 
then deals Wm a card fncc upwlll'Ca on tho table, nud again osk8 ".Aro 
you cont.cnt T'' This oporotlon is contlnued until tho player is eatisfiod, 
and 110 on tmt!l each is scn·ed. 

IC tho hand or n player who takes a en.rd or cards amount.a, including 
tho cards clmwn, to moro thlln twoot;y-ono, be throws bis bond fllCO 

downwMdl! in th,'middle of tho table, ond delivers his stake to tho 
denier. : 
• .A.fwr all~ho'players havo l!tood or drnwn, tho dealer turns bis hnud 

faoo upward5 tho tab.lo, and (lilher staods or dmw,;. If be overdraws 
~ rding to the sums staked, to each player who bas not over-

~ 
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drnl\"ll. If ho stands, ordrnws so tbnt his bnud does not excood twcmcy 
mm, be reneives from ot pays lo eaob player in rotntion, the one "-inniu;, 
whoso cards nmount most ncnrly to twonty-ouo. Tio,;stando1r. Plnyer, 
wbo ho,·e LO pay tho <lcnlcr throw tboir cu.rili; in tho widulo or the tnlllo 
without showing them. Plnyors who ol'lim anything from I.be dealer 
show their cards. When o. player ovcrdrnwa ho is mid to ho burst. 

If n player bas nn .Ace and n court card den!~ him, which reckons 
tweuty-ouo (called n natr<ral Vinr,t-un), bu turns his b!\Ud fooo u_p,,.&rds 
on tho tablo and receives double bis sln.ko from Lbo clcnler. Tho dculor, 
hownver, need not pny until ho htLq looked nt bis om1 cords, ns, if ho 
nlso hos a naturnl, it i~ n stand off. Wbcn tho dcnlcr hos o. natural, ho 
similarly recoirns (nccpt from nnturo.1.11). No one draws, lbcro being no 
obnnoo or beating lbo dcalor's band. 

If ,. playe.r or tho denier has n pair dcnlt bJm originnlly, he may stake 
and draw 011 each cord separsltoly or not, os 110 plcoscs. If he go<!S on 
each, ho soparnt.os the cnrcls nnd put~ n stako on each, and when iL 
come,; Ws turn to clmw he says '· I go on each." In this cnso cnch pnrty 
pays nncl rcceirns on both bnuug. Bot. if a nnturnl occnr in n doublo 
hnnd, tho holder roooivcs only n single stoke on each, boco.u..o to obtnin 
o. noturnl the first two cards only moy ho conntccl. 

men the b11ncl is over, tho snmo dealer c,intiuucs to clcal lll'OSh from 
tho vortion of the pock that remains undcalt. The cards previously 
dealt nro collected ond l!hufilod {or ·111<1<lc) by thc J>lnyer tot.be right of 
tbo doalor, co.Uod tho pono. At the encl of each denl tho pone similarly 
makes nil tho usod cu.rib, that tbcymny be rcncly for tho denier when tbo 
pack is c~nustcd. Wbou the dealercomes to tho last, tbnt ia, tho bumt 
carll ho thro,n it face downwurds into the miudlo of tho t.uble, and tho 
pon: cuts tho onrds t\lrornly m11<lo1 fo~ tho denier to go on with. 

The first nntural puts tho denier out, but it is ofulu ngrcetl that tho 
denl shu.ll consist of a cortnin number of rounds; for exo.mplc, that it 
sho.U bo o,er wbeu tho pack has boon t"icc dealt out. Whon thi~ rule 
obtains, the gnmo jg often playccl with two po.ck3 of cards shuffled to
gether, the dwl being over when tho whole of tho two packs has been 
denlt out. 

Olli.NOES OF TEE GA.M:E. 

Tho od•ls ot Vingt-un of course dc_pond upon tho overo.gc number M 
pips and Tens on two car.is under twouty-one. For cxomplo : If tho 
t,rn ,•ar<ls in hand make fourteen, it is scrnu to SL'< that tho onenc.xt 
drawn docs not mako the 111m1ber of points above twonty-oue; but, H 
the points be fi."t.eon, it is seven to Sil[ against that ba.nd. Yetit would 

not, therefore, nlwnys be prudent to stand nt fifl.een; for, 118 tbo.A.oemay 
l,o cnlculntcd both wnys, it LI rnther an even but that tho clcalcr's fust 
two co.rds u:nount to more thu.u fourteen. A natural Viu1,>t-uu may be 
~peeled onco in eight donli;, when t ,rn, and twice in eight, wbo:J four, 
Jlb.y, n.:icl so ou, occorcl.iug to the number of plnycnt. Tho principal nd
rnntngo t.o the dcnler nrlSC3 from tho fuot that o.11 bursts huvo to pay, 
irtcspect.ivo of his own hnncl. 

LAWS OF VlNGT-UN. 

DETE.IUIIN'ATION O:F DE.AL. 

1. When the plnyors have taken their seats, one of them m11St be de
puted to shufile the pnok, and (after having it cut l>y tho plnyer to his 
right) to cleal n curd foco upwards to onch player itt wtntion, beginning 
to his lefl. Tho plnyor to whom fUl .A.co first comes has tbe deal. 

SJIUFFLlliG A.....'!D OUT'ID1G. 

2. Wbon tho dwl hna commonccd, only tho lleul.cr 111111 lbo pono have 
a right to shuillo. Tho dealer has n right to shnillo ln;'t. Tho c!l1'di! ro
mllioing untlcnlt moy not ho slmillod, but only those presontod to tho 
dcnJcr by tho J)OUO whcu tho pnck i d c~hn11:1ted. 

3. In cutting nt least four cards mwst bo t!llparntcd1nn<l nt lcn~t four 
l~ft on tho bottom pu.ckct. 

4. Jf a card is oxposccl i.11 cutting or in ro-uniting the 1111t pn.okct<i, or 
if tbcro is any confusion of tho CaroJI, lbo pnck must bo ro-.shulllccl nnll 
out egnin. 

DEA.LING. 

5. .Ait.cr tho cards bnvo been cnt by tho pone, ri.n<l beforo the deal is 
oomuumccd, the clm,lur mnst take tho top card from tl.10 pock nnd pince 
it ou the bottom of tho BD,IUO, bnck 1lownwnrds. TbJs cnrcl jg called the 
burnt cord, or brulot. Tho cnrcls must ho denlt. face downwnrcls, 0110 at 
n timo to each player in rotation, b()b"Llllling with tho player to the 
dealer's left. 

G. II' two cards nre dealt together to one plnyer, UIC mistake may be 
roctifietl boforo ll third cnrll ill llcalt. But ifn third cnrd is clcnlt before 
t!Jc c.nw is discovwecl, tho plnyer who bns tbe surplus card, having 
lookccl at his bimd, must .reject one card and give it, face downwards, 
to the pone. 

7. If tho doaler 1\cals himself two enrd!I together nod thou clonls n 
thir<l, the pone must <lrow a card nt random from tho dealer's hu.nd. 
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8. If n card i3 o.xpoeoo in dealing, tho plnyw. may keep it or l"('joot it; doaloral>o hN Iba .......,l'rlrlloVO- and ma7 IDGII on all Cho pla,-orsdoubllng tbek 
if ho rojcot it, tho rojool.od card iij given to tho 1>onc. If thu dc11l~r ax ow...,. IS« :CUgllc!h Vlllet•no.J 

poso ouo of hi3 owu cnrdg, ho must keep it. 10. A plt1yor or dealer haring a po.it cloo.Jt may clmw and atGko on 
O. Drawn c:mh muJt be clcalt ono nt n time, fllCO upwo.rcb on llio each E<!parntcly. Tenth cards only pnir with tenth ew-da of tho llllmo 

tahlo. Encb pl11ycr In rotn.tio."l must be coutcnt oororo tho nc:,;:l en'! dcnominatiou, that is, Kings "l\it.b Kings, and so on (8j;j!Law 9). 
drnw 11 cmrd. In drawing scplll'ClLC!y on pnir c~, tho plnycr must bo {[D En.gla.nd tbo f'U1.t.o·m la Lt! lflllOthl : U ibo drat ca.nl d.n..-n. or lt th• ftnl and 
content on ono co.rel before dmwiog on nnotbcr. fliOCuod. nnb are or tho nm• druiominatJou M 1bo pair ftnl. doalt 1ind fJ)Ut. lb.o 

10. If two drnwn cords nro donlt together, tho J>lnyor mny keep cil.bcr pl■yUt n,ay u<> ou \hrce or ou all tour c&f'WII.J 

or both. rr ho kccpJ only one, bo cnnnot drnw Cl!lothcr card. 'rbc ro 00. If 11 player dmws oo cards scpnrnt.oly Trhich do not pnir, bo pnye 
joot.ed cnnl is gil"cn to Ibo pone. tho clcrucr on cocb hn.nd. 

11. Ir tho cloalcr 111 dmwing gives himself two canls together, ho mll3t 2L When tho dealer nncl 11 player tie, tho two cancel or stnncl ofl', Cllld 
keep tbom both. neither recclfC$ from or puy~ to tho other. 

ll!. If n plnrcr is missed in clca!!ng nr drnwiug, ho mny hnvo bis hnncl 2:l. 0¥crd.rowa pny tho clcnlcr at onro. Tbo plnycr who overdraws. 
completed from tho pnclr, or mny thro;.- it np. thron up bis cards without exposing thew, nncl tho pono shouJcl not 

13. If tho clcrucr in dC4liug miss bimsclr ancl a player clrnTra ca.nh look nl them. 
before tho error l-1 dlscol"cted, tho clcrucr muat pny to cncb plciycr tho 23. When a.II tho players ba~o stood or dram,, thedealer must expose 
nmount or his stnkc, nud clonblo to n no.tural. Jf tho C!ffllr lio clh;co,·crod bu hnncl fooo upwards on tho tnblc. 
bcroro nnr cnrcls nro drawn, tho denier mny oomploto bis hnud from Ibo 24. If tho doo.lcr oyordrnwa, ho pays all tho plnyors except those who 
top of Uio pock, oncl thcro is no pcnruty. bnrn already ovcrclmwn. 

H . Tho bnrnt cnrd must not bo clcolt or tlnl...-n. 25. A player haring a claim on tho denier, is bonncl W<lXJ>O.•c Wt band 
1;;. Jf there is o foccd cnrcl in tho pack it most bo rejected nnd given to 1!4tisfy tho dealer or tho correctness of his clnim. If a player utl.!:es 

to Ute pouc. bi~bnnd with thoro thrown np mthout first o:rpotdng it, be mwrt. pny 
l ii. Shonlcl tho denier 8Cll hill deal, the bt1yerdenls, butwilbout chnng tho dealer. 

ing his seat. 20 . .A. naturnl Vit1gt-nn must consist or llll Ace noel a tmith cnrd clonlt 
17. H n player (uot tho cle3lcr) bolds a natural T"ingt,.nn, it 1,nts the in tho first two rounm. Tho dealer paya to llllcl reccil"CS from n ph1rcr 

dca.lor out. Tho holder or n nntornl hn.s tho nMt clcal, except it i• tho for n natnrnl, unlll!IS n tic o.bonld occur. Jn caeo or 11 doable hnud (~ce 
first lumcl of tJo ilcnl, or tho denier nlso hns n nntnrnl. Lnw l!l), nn .Ace and a tenth card Conn acqnirecl nncl not uatnrnl 

[Scnnrt.lmeft by a;N!<"tnrnt tha dO:ller hu a given number of dNlt ; for c.uunplo. Viugt,.nn,,, nncl rcool1•0 aucl pny only kingle stakoo. 
he tlNlJl 1be ~ hr!ceauL U , wbt,t) tho .JUCk LI• acoond time nearly u.hau&ted,. 
ho bu uru 1en wtlb wbkh to COJDmtnce a deal. ho ll cntttlod lo C<Wlptete the TIIE roin:. 
deal.] • Zl. The ployer to the right of the dealer mw;t act 1111 pone, and mllllt 

STAKING AND PAYl'.NQ. coiloct 1111d •huJJlo tho usoo cards (callccl making thew). When tho pook 
lS. Encb player is hound to plcwo his stoke in front of Wm, distinct !Ji ema118t.ed1 ho mnst present tho mado cnrcla to I.ho denier and ont 

from his other countcn or coin!, Wore a cord la dcolt. WhP.n content thorn. 
with his bnnd, ho pots it ftlllo downwnrckl on tho tnhlc, nnd placca bi• 

Al'TEIICOlCERS.stolto on top or it. No sblko cnn bo wilhdmwn, ndtled to, or lessened 
11ft.or it hos been onco made, bnt must be allowed to romnin until tho \!B. The placo or an nrteroomer i! clccidod by tho pone dooling, from 
denier clcclnres ho ~tands. No stnko higher than t.llllt a_groocl to nt tho tbe rondo cn.rds. one co.rd. botwoon oncb of the players, commcnuing t,u 

commonccmenL of tho gomo is nl!owod. his lefl.. Tho 111l.ercomer t.okCl! the place where tho first Ace fhllB, or, U 
(SomollmN tba l!ngllth cn•Com or ot.ulns Ill adoplC!d. when ll la agreed chat there be no .Ace dealt in tho ronnd, where tho highest card fAlls. 

each i,\t.ye.T may loot al tho ftnt canl dealt. to hlm be.Com mating a bel, 'th• 
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ENGLISH VINGT-UN. 

Tho E119li8h gnmo is played ns follows: Any player mny look nt the 
Jmt oard dcnlt to him previous to making a bet. Tho dealer has nlso•the 
pri\'ilogo of seeing his first cnrd, and may insist on nil tho players 
doubling their stakes, in wWoh CBS<l be, pays double, if be loses. This 
ho oommonly docs if ho hns an Ace or n tenth card in the :first round, or 
wbon tbo stakes nre too low to please him. Ties pay to tho denier; but 
whoo the dealer nod a.nothor player both have a natural donlt in tho 
sumo blllld it becomes n stand oil', the prinoiple being that it is oontmry 
to nU card games for the best possible hand to lose. If any plo.ycr 
draws cards that make lJjs hnnd amount to twenty-one oxaotly \B dr111011 
Vingl-tm), ho receives cloublo his st/Ike; nm], similarly, if the dealer 
has a drown Vingt-un, ho roccived doublo the players' stakes. 

ROUNOE. 
Rounoo may be playetl byany oum her ofpersons not iuoccding nine ; 

but five or se,•en make a gootl gawe. 
Tho game i~ plByotl with o pack of liity-two cards which rank as at 

Wliiat. ' 

DEA.LING, 

O~e ~r the players must be deputed to sbumo tho pnck, nna (al\er 
bnVlllg •~ cut by the player to bis right) to dool a cartl face upwanls to 
onch player in rot:ntiou, begillDing to his left,. Tha player to whom the 
lowest ca.rd is tlcalt bas tho dclll. 

After the oards have been shu1Il~d and cut, tho dealer gives fi;o cards 
to each player in rotation, beginning with the player to bis loft, by nl
temotc rounds of two and three ot n time, or vice versa. He also tlenls 
on extra hantl of sb: cards in the coutro of tho table, cnlled <1,miby. 

The dum_by must bo dealt before the dealer takes tho full complement 
of cards ~self, and !ilioultl ho tilled iwwcdintoly preocdiog bis Ol\"ll 

hand. When the cards bnvo been dealt in the wanner described, the 
denier turn;; up tbs t-0p card on tho pack, which is tho truwp . .After tho 
first hand, the den! pnsscs to the loll:. 

D.ECLAJUNG TO PLAY. 

.A.11.er the deal bas been completed, each player in fotattuu, begi:nnjog 

ROU.NOE, 243 

with tho eldest band, looks at his cards, nod declares whether ho ,nu 
piny llis band, take dumby, or resign. If ho is sntisllO<l 1'ith his cards, 
he sn,ys " l piny," if ho resigns, Ile says "I pas,;,'" ancl throws tlm.-o llii! 
cards. If a ploycr teSigus, bis interest iu tho pool ceoscs, unlO&l ho 
eloot$ to oirclmnge his hand for dumby 

Tho oldest hnn1l has tho first prh-U~go of takiug dumoy, and if be 
elect.:! LO tlo so, ho mu.~t placo his llund in tho cootrc of the table, fuco 
tlown, llllcl discard one onrd from his now biintl. U he decliucs to t.nke 
tl11wby, then tho option pasoos to the next plnyer to bis ton., and so ou ill 
succes&ou ·to the deoler. 

Whoever takes domby must play it. Any other player who t.hiok8 he 
cannot tllko a tricl;, ruuy decline to play his bancl. 

When all refuse to piny. I.hen tho player to tho riglll of tho doaler 
mast piny bis band, take dumby, or, in dofmtlt of tloing either, 1,-ivo tho 
rlcalcr five polnts. 

Tllo dealer, when ho elects to play, may dillCnrcl any card in hls band, 
nod substitute for it tho card turned op for trump. 

PLAYING T.EIE JLU,'1). 

After nll have declared, tho player first in hand of those who declare 
to pllW lca,ls n cnrd, and each person in rotation (to tho lell,) phiys n cartl 
to U!o lend; tho curds thug playcil constitul-0 11 triok. Tile trick Is wou 
hy tho highest card of tho suit led, or, if trumped, by tho highest trump 
pl11yotl. Tho curds rank o.s at Whist. 

Suit must be followed; but if this is not possible, a plo.yer mo.y trump 
or nut, ot biR option. 

Tho winner of a trick must lcutl o trump, if ho cnn; if, howovcr, ho 
holu.s n.o trump, bem11y lead any cBrd he: cboosos. 

SCOP.ING. 

At tho bcgi:n.uing of tho gnwe each plnyer commences with fifteen 
points. The pluye:r who IB the .lirst to redu.cc his score to nothing wins 
tho gomc. 

'l'be sooro is marked by menus of th.rce crosses, in tho following man
ner: XX X, Each oross represents ll 1·e points. WbOD Q player mnkos 
ono: point be rnbs out tho centre of tho cross, thus: ).~ and when be 
ml>kes another point be rnbs ont one of the remaining portious of tho 
oroi-~, nncl so on, until nl.l nro wiped out. 

Each trick taken in play oouut.l ono point, ll.Dtl if a player fail to take 
a trick aft.or entering to play bis hand, be iJ; rou11ood, that ill, five points 
are added to bis score. 
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VlNGT-UN 

Is played with a single Dio, each player throwing it as mnoy times a.s is 
ncccSEru-y to get the sw.o of tho srot.s cqun.1 t.o or 113 near as poasihlc, hut 
not o,·cr, twenty-one. Throwing LwenLy-t,,o or moro bursts the I•lnvcr 
deprh-iug him offurther participntion iu tho {?UlllC for t.bllt TOnnd. Th; 
thrower of twouty-ono, or fniliug that, the ncllnll!t to it, wios tho gamo; 
but whore n forfeit is 1>laycd for, tho player wbo Io.iii! tbo most in 
approaching to twooty-onc, loses tho game. Wo will suppose D plu_ling 
nt Vingt-un, nod throws as follows, .-iz. : Six, Four, .Ace und Five; ho 
now bas si..<toon, and should his next throw ho a Fivo, ho wfll Ila jt1.st 
twenty-one, but ifhis last throw, in.,tcnd ofFire, had been Six, it would 
hnvo burst him, as it would bo twenty-two. 

Tho payments :ue rondo in tho samo monnor a.sin tho card gomo (sco 
pogo 237). 

HELP YOUR NEIGHBOR. 

This is ployed by n.ny nnmber of plnyenJ, nnd witb ono Die. Each 
plnyQr c.hnlks on the t.lulo i.u front of him tho numl)ers 1, 2, 31 4, 5, o. 

Ouoof tho players then throws tho Die, and 11·ipos o(f tho number ho 
tbro"•s; ho continues throwing so long us ho is nblo to wipo ont tho 
n1tmbcr thrown; when he throws a number that be Luts uot got his 
neighbor to his loft wipes it out instcucl, m1cl tho lnttcr tokes the Die and 
t.hrorrs in tho eamc manner. 

The throwing goes roUlld in regular rotation to tlle Jen. 
When a number is thrown which neither the thrower, A, nor bis next 

neighbor, B, bus got, both hoving already wiped it ont, then tbo 11ex~ 

player to tho left, 0, or if /l(J haR not got it, tho 110:rt, D, etc., wipes tho 
nnmbcr out, lllld B then throws. 

The player who fust wipes out nil bis nUlllbl:nl wins tho gume. 

BllIIABDS. 469 

BILLIARDS. 
This is ono of tho most fascinating games of skill in existence, and has 

gained o footing in nil tho oinfued countries of tho world. Dilliorili, 
Chess and Whist aro cosmopolitan, and may be classed omong the evi
dences of civilization. Tbe impro,omcnts introduced in tho furniture of 
tho 13illi11rd table and its accessories, hove :resulted in n dc1;rco of per
fection that has brought the game into the greatest popularity wit.b nil 
classes, o.nd more 1>nrticulatly so in the United Stntos. 

.tUl that pertains to tho mecbauicnl -part of tho game is well known 
and thoroughly understood, and description is therefore unnecessary; 
11ith tho remark, however, that tiwo basworked great uncl rapid improve
ments in nil its details. The old style of pooket-tablo is rru-cly Ul!Ocl now, 
c:xccpt for tbo purposes of Pool plnying; tho clisuso of tho pockets being 
doubtless ilue to tho infiniuily greater skill ottainocl by the 1>lnycrsoft.be 
present day, as compared ,.-ith the Billiard plnyeni of twenty ycani ago. 
The shining lights cf those days would now bo scarcely o mntcb for mnoy 
of the youths of the present age. 

The average modern tnblo is gcnorru.ly ton feet long, nnd of course 
half tbnt width; this is tho nsnnl size, nltbough some u.ro eleven feet, nnd 
still n !ow as small as nine feet. It is not considorod at all necessary to 
cut.er into any cliszcrtation on tho comp<1rntivo excellence of any size or 
make of table ; but simply to give the general instructions and rnJ03 that 
pcrt:rin to tho various games of Billiards, ns prnetiscd in this country at 
tho present day. 

Like nil other brnnchcs ofscience, there is no royal road to proficiency 
at Billiards. It requires great practico nnd no small degree of talent t.o 
cope with tho nvcrngo players tbntfrcqnent the tkst-class Billiard J>ntlora 
of our cities; and this is not frow lllly now o.stouniling im1>rovcmeuts in 
the proctico.l. ruclimcnts of the game, bnt doc entirely to 11 more wido
sprond appreciation nod n keener compctiLiou for honors in the world of 
Billiards. This is so completely the foci, that thero is no bettor source of 
instruction in the game than was afforded by Mr. .Michael Phelan many 
years ago, from whose standard work on Bi.U.inrds wo arc permitted 
to quote -in e;z;tc,1so. 

IliSTRUCTIONS FOR DEGIIDfERS. 

In Billiards, as i.n nil other games of skill, thero is nothing that cnn 
fully replace the personal supervision and instruction of o competent 
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GAMES 

L 

-~~:tlJ!nd _B~rts 
Efldi pl~rer b~gins with 1.3 cards, dealt froq1 a i nll 

·The-remamd,tr of thB pack .is piaced face dowti~oll' 
• • • the table .'~hetwe~n • them, . arid the winner · o~ eacl\ • tri.olf 

' ~ I ' .~ ~ 

draws a card frorrf the ,tqp of µie stock, the ltJser drawing 
..,,...,.,., - tlie next'""eard,:'"tmt~l tbe stock is exhattsted. 

--

·:, _;i_ Disca"!d Hearts • 

·t3la~k~Jaci(, or !3laek. 
' . 

-In 'this- variety, tl}e J of spades counts' as IO hearts'; or 
if the lady is Jbe card selected, the queen -9£ $pades is . 
worth 13 hearts~ 

•. Each play€r at ffie tabl~ cliscards thre~ cards, f~ce d~wn" 
and then -pic~s up the .three that have been discarded by 

- -rhe player .on .4i$~l"ight. As, each must discard ,first, each 
knows three cards 'iQ tJ).~ hand on his left, .when 'it come 

. 
, ,- .J 

to _the play. 
1 

, •.. "' ., . -
Tlie jack 01." lady :ranks in its natural place· ~ong; the 

spades, an:d if sp~des are led, it must be · regar·d~d · as a 
spade; but the momet1t any otheF .suit-is' led,. in which 'ifie 
player •cannot follow· suit, tbe jack or lady may b~ ,di,s
ca,rded, just as one woµitl -disca:rd hearts . . It can ,oe pla~u 
on .hearts if the plafer has no hearts, . as it ranks liel{>:W 
the, cieu~e· of ·hearts i£ hearts are led. 

• 

• .. Progressive ·Hearts · 
''-1" '.la ; 

This is a g~e-for large 1artie~. At the erict ot e~ch 
hand the two la~ies af the same table ·conip~re'1 and }He 
one ,wjth: .the less~.. nurobec Qt_ heax,__ts gges to tl!e~ ~xt 
higher table and gets ~ punch ruark on her. sc;ore c-ard. 



.

\]> • HO:¥LE'S GAMES 

s 'fHE banker takes three cards, two red and. one black; 
usually th,e red aces and the .ace of spades. The cards 

· ai:e slightly bent lengthwise, so as to be easily picked_ ~P
hy the ends. They ar~ placed on the table face down 
and separated~ Tfie- one that is tne black ace is distinctly 
sho\\70, a~d then the han~er ~hifts the .cards about face -
_down in such a .mann,~r ,as to confuse the players so 'that : 

• they cannot tell which is ·.the black ace when •the cards 
c~me to rest again. For this purpose .a few skilful passe$' .• 
are us·ually' sufficient. - -

If the banker pays 2 •for 1 ,. as he should do; it is ~"'
perfectly fair ,game,; but if he pays even money only, • 
the player is 'betting. 2 .to 1 against himself. 

YINGTr-E17-UN 
,; .Or•Twenty~One 

,, 

ANY .number 0£ players; 52 cards, dealt round for the 
first ace to tak:e the bank. A betting limit is usually 
agreed ·upon. Each. player exc~pt the ban·ker puts up a•• 
certain amount in front of him, and the banker then deals 
to each a card, fac~ down, and one to himself. The 
players look at this :first c,ard aod increase their bets if 
they \\7ish. The bankei;:, after seeing his card, can call· 
upon all the..players- to double the ·amount of tfieir bets._· 
t£ an,y •refuse~ he takes what th~y have _already put up• . 
A ~~c,911d_ c;ard is_theg de..§,lt _tQ ever.y pJayQr at ~~e rablt;L__ 
including the banker; also face down. • 

,q 
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374 
The obje(:t is to, get 21, or· as near . to it -as possitHe 

~ --w.frhQtit pa_ssiiJg- it. Tlie K Q J xount J,O ea~ an(L.the 
ace may be reckon~.d as I .or as I I, at the option ot the · 
player.: • Other carqs tetain their pip value. 

., 

-

"If any player finds ·e~ac;tly 2 I in the tw~ cards de.alt 
· to him, he shews .it at once, and·daims a .~' natural.1

" The 
b~n~~r mus(, then ,pay 4im double _whit he Qf!S· st~k;ed, 
unless he also h0lds ~· natural, when it :is- a' stand-off, and 
is ~alle~· q paying .in cards." If the banlcer is the only 
•one that hol9s a n~tural,. all the players paiy him tw'ke 
w~hat they ha,ve stak€d. -, 

If no one has a natural, the banker asks each player 
in turn~if he wants~another card or -car,ds. If the pla~r 
stand$ on the t,~,o cards first <lcalt him1 he ~ays~'so. If ne 
draws cards, they 'ar~ given t~ him one. at a time, .face_ 
up. If the first, is irot enotigh, he may take~a fisecond, and 
if that is not enough, an~ther; but if tfie total pips on 
the two carrds he has face down and •those face 11:p •go 
beyond 21, he is '' burst,'' a9d must p1tss· his stake bv..er 
to the banker. If he, goes not burst, he knErcks oa the 
table to show ,that lie 'Jias drawn as far as he· :w-aQt~ to. 
It is usual to stand at 17; but to •draw with I 6 or, less, 
not forgetting that an ace may be I or I I, at pleasure. 

After each play,er in turn is ,' disposed ·of in this ;w~y., 
tqe banke,r t~r11s his two _cards· face up, so fn~t all tPay· 

. see what _he had and what be draws. Ii' he burst~, he 
must p~y a11 who can·i show that they ,have not pa;ss:ed zr~ 
If he stands at any; number, · he must pay· all who a.re 
nearer 2 I than he, and he ~ins from all wfio are not"so 

• many as he. Tfos are a stand-off. 
T,venty-Clne made by drawing is ·not a . natural. 
If the first two cards dealt to any pl~yer but the oanktr 

... - are a· preir; .he e-may -divide t:hem if -he- likes, and d~aw to 
each, but he must bet an e'qual amount on ~ach. 



375 HOYLE'S GAMES 

It is usual to pass the bank to any player showing a 
natural when the dealer has none to offset it. Some
times it is agreed to let each be the banker for a certain 
number of deals, or until the banker has won or lost a 
fi~ed -amount. The . modern practice is for each player 
in turn to the left to deal one hand-, and be the banker. 

Macao 

In this variation of vingt-et-un, the K . Q J and 10 

count for nothing, and. g is the number to be approached, 
instead of 2 I. There are three naturals: Any player 
holding g in the first two cards dealt him, wins 3 times 
his stake. If he shows 8, he wins double. If he shows 
7., he wins even money. Ties stand off. If not naturals 
are shown, the players draw until they stand or burst. 

Quinze 
This is vingt-et-un for two players, and 15 is a oat:. 

ural, instead of 2 I. The K Q J are worth Io each. The 
play is for an agreed and equal amount each deal. The 
dealer gives one card to his adversary and one to him
self, and the non-dealer may stand upon his card or draw 
to it. The dealer stands or draws in his turn, and one 
nearer 15 •wins. If it is a tie, or if both pass 15, the 
stakes are doubled and the deal passes. Each deals in 
turn, and there are no naturals. 
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-· Black Jack or Vingt-et-un 
(TWENTY AND ONE) 

The Pack.-Full pack, 52 cards. 

Number of Players.-Any number may play 

· Rank 0 f Cards -Cards h • 
~te~!l~~ei~~il1o~r ~·t61\n~n~t~~~v;or!~!t_bA~~hellcount-

p1p va ue, 9's 9· S's 8 t' , or 1; 
Stakes and C ' , e c. 

number of co t ounters.-:-lpach player be • •
fore play. un ers. Cl e upon be-A hnut to the betting&"J~sde~dthdan equal 

Cutting -Any Ito the left Pl p ayer deals cards, one at • 
~~ite~it gaia.e~rr::t:hi~t'1h: J!.re is de!1e;~~d ii:°r:ke~ 
the bankere h:~ker until some other pliy~f to the left; or he 

vmg none to offset it. urns up a natural, 

There are various wa of h •h~wing dealer to deafa ce~~~gtte dealers, as, for instance 

td1E =::&"i1::i:n~:::Ii~:t?~Tu~\!'. 
one round' in turn'• passes to the left' each 1 e ank.P ayer dealing 

Bettint_ Before the Deal -Bi~i~f; t~.de~t• {;1~kes ·a b;tr;l~i~~ ~~: ~~al\each play!!r, 
localities a fix d s e must not exceed the r ~ ers or chips
chips (In e a!J!OU_nt is set for this bet mut, and in some0 

hard dealt h~e bef;::1~r;layer is allowed ~~tok ir1hor : 

s:ai:~:o~a~~ih ~~: feari ~!~p~:~r:-e ~~~w~:dr~:t•:wh~ 
who ~kes and plays· all Pi:y~'~b~:.no bet, but is the 6a~k~:, 

of O!&E:cts of the Game.-To hold canearly approaches rri, th~tchollective ~ip value numbe~~h most , Wl out passmg that 

o Dealing_.-Dealer gives each 1 ne at a time, in rotation to the fer~yerDtwf cards, face down 
Drawing and Sett1· f • ea passes to the left. ' 

dealt h" mg O Bets.-E h 1
card), i~i~ ca1fj':8-!~~•s cards consist ~cala~~e; examines cards 
al natural) loses atwi~=t~hal," and each player (u1:i1~:h~orlscohurt 
p ayer have ~ e amount he has tak a o as 
double. (In ~s natiiral a_n? dealer none, deale: ed. Should a 
to take all sta1~:e ~:1Jesb,playe_r holding a n~:!tay 1P1layere, ut this custom is t is a owed0 no general.) 

216 
VING~ET-UN-Macao-Farmer 

If no player receives a natural (or after players, other than 
dealer, have been paid for naturals held), each player in turn 
maY ask £or a. card so as to bring the pip value of his hand nearer 
to 21. Drawing begins with eldest hand, and he may draw one 
card at a time until he is satisfied, or until the pip value of his 
hand exceeds 21. In latter case he must abandon his hand and 
pay his stake to dealer. Next player to the left draws in same 
manner, and so on until each player is either satisfied or over
drawn. - The dealer then tums his two cards £ace up, and draws. 
1£ dealer overdraws, he pays each player who has not overdrawn 
the a.mount of that player's stake. 1£ dealer has 21 or less 
players having same amount are tied, and neither win nor lose; 
those holding less lose their stake, while those holding more than 
dealer, but not more than 21, win the amount of their stakes. 

A player having two Aces can separate them, making a bet 
of each. For Naturals the banker must pay double for each 
Natural ii he does not also draw a Natural, if he does they are 

tied, neither winning nor losing.Splitting,- When splitting a pair the player finishes drawing 
to the first card before drawing to the second. Next deal is made with remainder of pack left over from pre-
vious deal. When entire pack is dealt out, all discards are 
gathered and shuffled, and deal continued. 

MACAO. 
A variation of Vingt-et-un, only one card being dealt. Tens 

and court cards do not count; aces count one. Nine is number 
to be reached instead of 21. A player receiving nine in the 
first deal, is paid three times amount of his wager; an eight 
twice the amount; or a seven, the amount he has staked. The 
dealer, if he receives a nine, eight or -seven on the deal, is paid 
by each player three times, twice, or once the amount of such 
player's stake- Otherwise, the game is played on same prin-

ciple as Vingt--et-un. FARMER. 
Use full pack, with the four eights and the sixes of diamonds, 

clubs ap.d spades discarded. Spot cards count at their pip 
values, court cards 10, and aces 1. Each player places one 
chip in center of table, forming the Farm (or pool). This is 
sold to highest bidder, who must deposit in tbe Farm as many
chips as he bid. He then becomes dealer and banker. One 
card is dealt to each player, and each must draw one card, and 
may draw more, if desired, as in Vingt-et-un, the object being, 
however, to reach 16 points, instead of 21. If a player over
draws, he does not announce it until the hands are exposed. 
AnY player having exactly 16, wins tbe Farm and all it contains. 
If two or more players have 16, the one holding the six of hearts 
wins; or, if no one has this card, the 16 made with fewest cards 
wins. If this is a tie, eldest hand wins. If no one has exactly 16, 
the Farmer still remains inpossession of the Farm, and thus holds 
it, deal after deal, until some one wins it by holding exactly 16. 

Whether Farm changes hands or 
all who have overdrawn P.ay dealer one chip for each pip they

These chips are the Farmer's own property. 

not, after hands are exposed, 
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Red Dog (High Card Pool) 
Number of Players-Any number from two to ten. 
The Pack-52 cards. Poker chips or suitable counters of any
sort should be used. . 
Rank of Cal·ds-A (high), K, Q, J, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2. . 
The Ante-A pool is formed by each player putting in one chip. 
The Draw-Any player de_als t_he cai·ds one at a tiI_Tie, face t'.P~ 
to the players in turn until a Jack shows, des1gnatmg the firsc
dealer. 

The Shuffle and Cut-Any player may shuffle,. the dealer last. 
The player at dealer's right cuts the cards, leavmg at least four 
cards in each packet. . 
The Deal-Dealer gives fi".e c_ards, ~ne at a tim_e, face d~wn, to 
each player in turn, begmnmg with the player: on h~s left. 
(Variant. Some deal only four cards to a player; with more than 
eight. in the game, this is necessary.) . . 
The Betting-The player at dealer's left, after _lool~mg at his 
cards may bet any portion of the number of chips m the pool 
at th~ time. A player who does not wish to_ bet may pay 01;1e 
chip to the pool; however, he could if he wished bet. on~ chip 
against the pool. No bet may exceed the number of chips m the
pool at the time. 

When the player has placed his bet, the dealer turns u~ the 
top card remaining in the pack. If the bettor has a card of the 
same suit and of higher rank, he shows the card and takes back 
the amount of his bet plus an equivalent amount from the pool. 
If he has no card which ,vill beat the care! shown, he must show 
his entire hand and the amount of his bet is added to. the pool. 
The next player in turn then places a bet,.another cal:d ~s turn_ed, 
and the same procedure is followed until all p,layels mcluding
the dealer have bet. . 

If at any time the pool has no m ore chips in it (because some 
player has ''bet the pot" and won), each player again puts up 
one chip to restore the pool. 

When every player has had his tum to bet, the turn to deal 
passes to the player at the dealer's left. 

(Variant. In some games, the dealer does not turn up the top 
card of the pack; he removes or "burns" this card, face clown, 
and turns up the next card. If five cards are dealt _to each player,
this procedure is possible only when there are no more than 
seven in the game.) ' 
Irregularities-If a play!:!r is dealt too few cards, _he doe!! not 
have to play if he does not wish to; but he may bet if he wishes. 
If no hand is dealt to a player, he is out of the play for that deal 
and there is no penalty on the dealer. A player dealt too many 
cards is out of the deal, and there is no penalty on the dealer, 

Money once put in the pot may not be removed. 
A player's bet is final when, in turn, he names the amount heis betting. 

Black Jack 
(Twe~ty-One or Vh:igt-et-Un) 

E!Iack Jack traditional!Y rivals Poker for popularity in the 
pnited States Army, and is one of the most widely played games 
m homes and clubs. It has two main forms: With a permamen-t 
ba?7-k, the same player alwa.fs deals and all bets are placed against
this player; with a changing bank, every player in the game 
has a c1:ance to be dealer. The latter form is the one most oftenplayed m homes. 

BLACK JACK WITH A PERMANENT BANK 

Number of Pla~ers-As many as can sit at the table; but usually
sea!s are provided for no more than seven or eight playe:usbesides the dealer. 

The_ fack-104 cards (two ~2-card packs shuffled together). In 
addit10n, the dealer uses a Joker or blank card which is never 
dealt, but is faced up at the bottom of the pack to mark the
location of the l ast of the shuffled cards. 

The Shuffle and Cut-Dealer and any other player who wishes 
to may shuffle portions of the pack until all cards have been 
shuffled and combined. Any player may cut the pack. The extra
card is placed face up at the bottom. 

Be_ttin~-Before tI:e deal begins, each player places a bet, in 
chips, m front of him on the table ; usually minimum and maxi
mum limits are placed upon betting, so that, for example, no 
player may bet less than one chip nor more than ten. 
The Deal-When all players have placed their bets, dealer gives 
one card face up to each other player in rotation; then one 
card face down to himself; then another card face up to each 
player including himself. Thus each player except the dealer 
receives two cards face up, and dealer receives orre card face up 

I
and one card face down. 

Object of the Game-Counting any ace as 1 or. 11, as he wishes, 
any face card as 10, and any other card ,at its pip value, each 
player attempts to get a count of 21, or as near to 21 as possible,without going over 21. 

Naturals-If a player's first two cards are an ace and a face card 
or ten, giving him a count of 21 in two cards, he has a natural 
or blaclc jack. If any player has a natural and dealer does not 
have a natural, dealer immediately pays that player one and 
one-half times the amount of his bet. If dealer has a natural, he 
immediately collects the bets of all players who do not have 
naturals, but no player need pay any more than he bet originally. 
If dealer and any other player both have naturals, the bet of 
that player is a stand-off (he takes back his chips, and 11either pays nor collects). · 
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If dealer's face-up card is a ten, face-card or ace, he_ ma_y 
look at his face-down ca1·d to see if he has a na~ural; if his 
face-up card is anything else, he may not look at lus face-down 
card until his turn comes to draw. 
Drawing-If dealer did not have a natural, when he has settle_d 
all bets involving naturals he turns to the playe!· _nearest his 
Jeft That player may stand on the two cards ongmally dealt 
hin~ or may require the dealer to give him additional cards, one 
at a' time, until after rece_iv~ng any such card he stands on th~ 
total already dealt to him 1f it ls 21 01· under; or bttsts (goes ove1 
21) in which case he immediately pays the amount of his bet 
to the dealer. Dealer then t urns to the next player in tm·n to his 
left and serves him in the same manner. . 

When dealer has thus served every player, he tmns up his 
own face-clown care!. If his total is 17 or more, he must st:mct. 
If his total is 16 or under , he must take a card and m_ust co~tmue 
to take ca1·ds until his total is 17 or more, _at '".'h1ch pomt he 
must stand. If dealer has an ace, and countmg 1t as 11 would 
bring his total to 17 or more (but not over 21), he must count 
the ace as 11 and stand. 
Settlement-A bet once paid and collected is never returned. If 
dealer goes over 21, he pays to each player who has stood the 
amount of that player's bet. If dealer stands at 21 or less, he 
pays the bet of any player having a highe1· total; collects ~he bet 
of any player having a lower total; and is at a stand-off with any
playe1· having the same total. 
Reshuffling-As each player's bet is settled, dealer gathers in 
that player's cards and places them face. u_p on the bottom o: 
the pack. Dealer continues to use the ongmal~y sh~ffl_ed pack 
tintll he comes to the face-up blank card, which s1g111fies the 
end of the shuffled cards. At this point he interrupts the deal, 
shufl'les all ca1·cls not in play, has them cut by any player or 
players again places the blank card face up on the bottom, ~nd 
contim{es the deal. Befot·e any deal, if the dealer does not thmk 
there are enough cards to go a1·ou":d in the next deal, he may 
gather up all cards for a new shuffle and cut. 
Splitting Pairs-If a player's two first cards are of the same 
denomination-as, two jacks, or two sixes-he may.cho~s<: to 
treat them as two separate hands. The amount of his or1gmal 
bet then goes on one of the cards, and he must place an equal 
amount as a bet on the other card. \V'hen this player's turn to 
draw comes, dealer fil·st gives him one card face ~I? to each. 
The player may then require deaJe1· to give an a_dd1t1onal _card 
or cards to either hand, in whatever order he wishes, until he 
has gone over or stood on bo~h hands. Th~ two hands}lre treated 
separately, dealer settling w ith each on its own meuts. 
Irregularities-Since all players' cards are. dealt fa~e up, there 
is no penalty for any irregular ity, but an irregularity m_ust be 
corrected if discovered before the bet has been settled, after 
the bet has been settled, there can be no co1-rec~ion. If dealer has 
a natural, but fails to announce it before dealmg an additional 
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c~rd to any player, his hand constitutes a count of 21 but can be 
tied by the hand of any other player whose total is 21 in three or more cards. 

BLACK JACK WITH A CHANGING BANK 

Number of Players-Two to fourteen. 
The Pack-52 cards. 

Values of Cards-Ace 1 or 11 (at holder's option)· any face card
10; any other card, its pip value. ' ' 

Determining the First Banker-Any player picks up the pack and 
deals the cards in rotation, face up, untU a black jack (spades 
or clubs) falls to any player. That player is the first dealer. 
The Shuffle and Cut-Dealer shuffles the pack and any other 
player ~ay cut. Dealer then turns up the top card of the pack, 
shows i t to ll:11 players, and p_laces it, face up, at the bottom of 
the pack_; this 1s called burning a card, and when that card is 
reached m the deal there must be a new shuffle and cut before 
dealing continues, in the manner described on page 232. 
First Round of Dealing-Dealer gives one card face down to each
player in rotation, including himself. 

Betting-After looking at his card, each player places a bet 
which may not be Jess than one chip nor more than the betting' 
limit established for the game, usually not more than three chips. 
After all players other than the dealer have bet, dealer may
require that all bets be doubled. Any player may then redouble 
hi~ bet. Example. A player bets two chips. Dealer doubles, re
qmring that player to put up two more chips. The player re
doubles, putting up four more chips and making his total beteight chips. 

Completion of the Deal-Dealer then gives one card face up to 
each player in rotation, including himself. 
Naturals- If dealer has a natural (ace, and face card or ten) 
every player pays him double the amount of his bet except that 
another player having a natural pays the dealer only the amount 
of his bet. If any other player has a natural and the dealer 
has not, the dealer pays that player double the amount of hisbet. 

Drawing Cards-If the dealer does not have' a natural, be starts 
with the player nearest his left and gives each player in turn 
as many cards as that player requests, one at a time, w1til that 
player goes over 21 and pays, or stands. 

When all players have gone over or have stood, dealer turns 
up his face-down card and may draw cards until he wishes to 
stand. Dealer is not bound by rules to i,tand on or draw to any 
~Otal. If dealer goes over 21, he pays all players who have stood; 
if dealer stands on a total of 21 or less, he pays all players who 
stood With a higher total, and collects from all players who 
stood with the same or a lower total-"ties pay the dealer." 
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234 BLACK JACK 

A player against dealer may split a pair (see page 232) . 

1 er who forms one of the following
Bonu~ P~yments-An): P afctfately from the dealer, and cannot
combmations collects !mm . a higher total:th 11later lose his bet eve.n, if i?d~c~~~: 1,~i total is 21 or under, he 

If a player has1_ fi\ e _ca •'th six cai·ds totaling 21 or under, 
coll?c~ douJ:>le 1~ .s a~~\0 '~;,, cl~t;hling for each a~ditional card. 
fom times hlS be '. 1 ?1 ,,,1th tlu·ee sevens 1·ece1ves tl'iple theA player who ma ces -

amount of h is bet. 1 21 with eiahto • seven and six receiYesA player who ma ces 

double d~!i!t1~~~; ~;0~, i~.)~f:~t more than the an~ount of th~ 

pl;y~~·s' bets for _11nald_nm_g ftf e°1I:~tfi~l~e~~: ~~g;:1~;L:~~
1\~:it~o~does he necessari Y \\ 1 

total under 21. 

D 1 • t inues "S dealel' until anotherChanging 1he Bank- ,ea ei con . ; n atural• in this case,
playel' Is dealt a natu1·a, and dealer has 0 ti 'ct the plaYer 
after all bets in the curI'ent deal have bfenl s':\/ t~,.,o oi· m'ore 
who hucl the naturnl becomes the neit tea e~. the one nearest 
players have natt11·als and the dealedr mls n~np.layer entitled toth d aler's left becomes the next ea er. 
de~l ::iay, lf he wishes, ;ell the prh·ilege to another player. 

f ·1 h rn a card he must, on demand,Irregularities-If clealei· 81 .s to 11 •• d b : card before con-shuftle the remainder of the pack an mn a 

ti~~i3:al~~fiii:\o give any player a card on th~ 1;:~~r~~;~r\i; 
dealing, he must on dcm~n<l. sup1n:c1t~oatt1f~al~-oe after <lealer 
of the pack unless attent10n 1s ca . . th playei·
begins the second round of deal ing. m which case e 
lacking a card stays ou\ for _t~~t i~:t can! face up, that playei· 

If rlcaler gives ~ny P aye, 1~s . must ive him his next cal'd 
fm ues~l~~~;; "Jf~:a~;; Ri~~~ 1ii~~e:]~~11 h is n!xt care! face c1own, the 
ac • • 1 L cl cli·op out for that dca1. · playe1· may w ithdraw Ills Je an h • face-down cai·cl as 

.Any player who slanrls must c~?sfr tl~~t layer has in fact 
Osoon as dealer has st~ocl 1°r gone . y ·dealei· c1Euble the amount a total of more than 21, 1e must P~ . 

of h is bet even if dealei· has g?ne o,, ei •. the firnt round of 
If the <lcaler gives a pl~)'eI. tw?11f~~dc~i~? to lceep and which 

dealing, that player may c ioose :1 lfl ' two hands, and place 
to cliscanl; or may l{eep both cnIClS: p ]·) both cards as belonga bet on each. He may not, hn" eve1' p ay 
ing to the same hand. • n the second round of

If dealer gives a player two ca'.·c1s o 
dealing, the playe1· may cho?se which.~o l~~epp.layer to ,vhom it

If a c·arcl i,; found faced m .t11e )Jae , 
would fall may accept it o1· reluse it. . t ask for it that 

1f dealer gives a card to a player who did no a refuse 'it in 
player may··k-,ep Lhe ca1·d if h ~ chooses, or m y t the l:Jottoin 
which case it is a disca1·cl and IS placed face ll?, a ·t 
uf t Ile pack. The next player in turn may not claim 1 • 

Chemin de Fer 
Chemin de Fer is a variant of the game of Baccarat which 

is a favorite game in the famous casinos on the Frencl). RiViera. 
It is also called Chemmy, Shimmy, and by similar diminutives. 
Number of Players-Any number from two up to thirty ormore. 

The Pack-Six 52-card packs shuffled together and dealt from 
a dealing box, called a shoe, Which releases one card at a time,face down. 

The Shuffle and Cut-Any player takes a portion of the six 
packs, shuffles it, and offers it to any other player to cut. The 
cards so shuffled and cut are placed in the shoe until all sixpacks are there. 

The Deal-There is usually a croupier who does not participate
in the game except to assist the players in making and settling
their bets, and to advise them on the proper procedure of the 
game and to quote to them the mathematical advisability of 
alternate plays. When there is such a croupier, the right to 
deal first is put up at auction; the player bidding the highest 
number of chips as the amount of his bank becomes the firstdealer. 

Before dealing, the dealer must announce the amount of 
his bank-that is, the number of chips he places at stake. Other 
players, in order or precedence to the left, may then bet against 
him all or any portion of his bank, but the dealer is never 
responsible for the payment of bets exceeding the amount of thebank. 

If any player calls "Banco" it means that he accepts the 
dealer's entire bank as a wager, and all smaller bets must be 
withdrawn. If two or more players banco, the one n earest thedealer's left makes the bet. 

\Vhen all bets are placed, or when the bets are equivalent 
to the dealer's entire bank, the dealer deals one card face down 
to the player who made the largest bet against him; then one 
card face down to himself; then another card face down to the 
player against him, then another card face down to himself. 
Object of the Game--To fori;n, in two or three cards, a combina
tion counting as nearly 9 as possible. Face cards and tens count 
10 (or 0), aces 1, other cards their pip value; but the tens are 
disregarded in the total. Thus, a five and a six, totaling 11,count merely as 1. 

If either player has a count of 8 or 9 in his first two cards, he 
has a natural and shows his hand immediately. If dealer alone 
has a natural, dealer wins all bets. If the opponent alone has a 
natural, dealer pays all bets. A natural 9 beats a natural 8; two 
naturals of the same number are a stand-off, cards are tossed in, 
all bets are withdrawn, and players place their bets for the 
next deal (called a coup). 

If neither dealer nor his opponent has a natural, the opponent 
may on demand draw one card, which is dealt face up. Dealer 
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